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pressed in a warm mold corresponding with the lands,
grooves and twist of the rifling, enters very easily.
The action of the gas forces the leather band toward
the front and necessarily to the larger diameter of
the depression, and thus pl'llve!lt� windage. These
projectiles answer admirably; in only two instances
was the leather cast off during 137 rounds fired !\t

Improved Cannon and Projectlles.

On another page will be found a communication
from Mr. Pattison, a civil engineer, pointing out the
advantages of puddled steel as a material for cannon,
and giving an account of the process of its manufac
ture. . The accompanying engravings illustrate an
improved cannon and the projectile for it, both de-

Weight of projectile SThs.
Weight of powder 1·10th weight of projectile.

Elevation 4° 35'.
Total number of rounds 51.
Number of shots in target 24.

Long

Ra

n

ges.-Pow d er l·Sth weight projectile.

6·pounder.-1. ISO elevation-'"
2. 20° elevation 24 miles.

S. 2So elevation 2� miles.

Rj.J

\

COBlmlG, WINSLOW & COo'S SEMI· STEiL CANNON AND PROJECTILES.
signed ' and manufactured at the works of Messrs. West Point on the 24th and 25th September last. We
Corning, Winslow & Co., of Troy, N. Y., the well- present a diagram of the target together with Mr.
known manufacturers of puddled steel.
Pattison' s report of the firing :'lne peculiar feature of these cannon is principall y

in the rifling, which is one turn in each forty inches,
and the kind of projectile adopted. It will be'readily
.
unders.tePd
- by a glance at FIgS. 1 and 2, that the
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Caliber of cannon 2.32 inches.
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and of any weight, from 700 Ibs. to 5,000 Ibs., manu
factured from the metal described by Mr. Pattison.
The works of this firm are very extensive, and if,
on :proper examination and trial, the material should

•

•
•

miles.

t
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We
learn
that
Messrs.
Corning, Winslow & Co. are
'
24 AND 25, lS61.
prepared
to
furnish
ordnance
of any ordinary caliber;
6·pounder.-Distance to target 1,160 yards.
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2. 20° elevation 2 miles.
3. 22�0 elevation miles.
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TARGET 40 BY 20 FEET.
trllllDions are shrunk on. Fig. It represents an en
Weight of cannon 677 Ills.
Length of cannon 6 feet.
larged sectional view, showing the bore, and Fig. 4
Weight of projectile 6 Ths •
. represents the projectile.
The projectile is cast with
Weight of powder I-lOth weight of projectile.
Elevation 2° 45'.
, wings, nearly filling the grooves, and banded with
Total number of ronnds 66.
hlnd.prepared. l�ther to prevent wbidage. The deNumber of shots in target 51.
pe.uiOll"t B is ridged to correspond with the wings S·ponnder.-Distance to target 1 ,664 yards.
Size of target 16x15, equal to 227 sqnarefeet.
on th.:�l, and tapers towards the apex of the cone,
• Caliber of cannon 2.62 inches.
so thi..ft).l!.;l;jather which is secured with copper riv
Weight of ca.nnon 800 Ths.
Length of cannon 6 feet 4 inches.
ets while·· in • moistened state, a�d subsequently
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meet the approval of the War Department, the ord
nance could be turned out with great rapidity.
THE WEALTH 01' NEW YORlt._The valuation of all
the property in the State of New York, as fixed by
the Board of Equalization of 'l'a.xes for 1861, is
$1,441,767;430. By the census of 1860 the popula
tion was 3,851,563, showing the people to be worth
$374 apiece in the average.
... ,

TlIEB.J: are 2,607 looomotives in France, and 13,691
other steam engines.

.
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NOTES

ON

MILITARY AND

NAVAL AFFAIRS.

taken.

THE SITUATION.

Newspaper correspondents are very fond of gossip,
and delight in stirring up a sensation.

They push

these matters so strong at -times that the public

times to sift out the real state of facts.

A little skir

mish between a few picket guards is magnified into a
great battle, and the victory is usually claimed on
both sides.

The Union loss was small, owing to the safe

position of the troops.

Only four' men were killed

and seven wounded.
Lieut. Martin, commanding Battery K, Ninth Regi

ernment does not believe the story, but nevertheless
gives chase in order to satisfy public anxiety.
The following is a statement of the works, with
the extent of their armaments, which constitute the
defences of New York :-Fortress at Sandy Hook, 341

90; Fort Richmond, 140;
118; Fort Lafayette, 76; Battery
It is exceedingly difficult at all mention the different effects produced by the James Hudson, 50; Battery Morton, 9 ; Redoubt of Fort

generally very gullible-get more than they can pos
sibly take down.

bel' of Confederates were killed and some prisoners

ment, N. Y. State Militia, in his official report of the

fight at Bolivar Hights, says :-"I feel it my duty to
and Hotchkiss shell before I close.

'fhe Hotchkiss

was used entirely during that part of the action be
fore the enemy finally retreated.

We have frequently found ourselves very used in shelling Loudon Hights.

guns; Fort Tompkins,
Fort Hamilton,

Hamilton, 26; Uedoubt of Fort Tompkins, 26-mak

ing a total of 876 guns, 675 of which are heavy guns.

The James was that These works are located on the Narrows or Atlantic
The former did not

entrance to the city.

On the East river are Fort

happy one moment over a 64·pound header in the fail in producing the effect desired but once, and that Schuyler, 318 guns, and the fort at Willet's Point, 195
newspapers, announcing a splendioi victory-" T.he was caused by a failure to explode, and not by any guns. In the harbor of New York are Fort Colum
Enemy Completely Routed," &c.-and the next mo

ment puzzling ourselves over the details in trying to

see just how the victory was achieved.

victory "came in," when it says that after whipping
'
the enemy our troops fell back or withdrew for want
of ammunition, or something of that sort.

We are

so ignorant of war terms, however, that we probably
do not see that when victory is achieved the modest
success iu

back," "withdrew," &c.

the

term "fell

Our gallant commander,

Gen. McClellan, says "No more Bull Runs,"

so, of

course, we are going to whip now every time.
During the past week there has been extraordinary
energy in military and naval affairs, and it is quite

evideut that the crisis is near at hand.

Rocks, at which I have used them, and the results of
which I have reported to you heretofore, worked very

badly.

Of the five shells that I threw at the enemy

on Loudon, two failed to explode, and as an instance
of

what

great

deviation

is caused

by

the

lead

flying off from the shell, which is always the case

with this projectile, I need only remark that with
the bame elevation one shell struck half way up the
mountain, the other clean over it.

The leaden band

would sometimes leave the projectile whole, and at

others would fly off in small pieces-in one case not
ten feet from the gun.

You will at once see how

We have to little reliance can be placed on these shot and shell."

record in this summary no less than six engagements,
two upon the banks of the Potomac, two in Missouri,
one in Kentucky and one near Fortress Monroe.

The

results of the fights, so far as ascertained, sum up as

follow:-

bus,

105 guns; South Battery, 14; Castle William,
15; Fort Wood, 77. Total, 289

The latter ( the James ) however, in this as well as all 78 ; Fort Gibson,

What has other actions at Pritchard's Mills, Berlin and Point of

troubled us most is to find out just where the glorious

commander announces

separation of the leaden band from the projectile.

These projectiles have both been illustrated in the
SCIENTIFI C

AMERICAN.

'fhe recapture of Lexington, Mo"

piece of news recently reported.

is an interesting

Major Milpe, of the

Missouri volunteers, reports that on the 16th uIt.,

guns.

The bridge-burners are still at work in the Border

States.

They seem determined

bridge over Green river, in Kentucky, on the line of

the Louisville and Nashville Railroad, was burned re

cently; also, the bridge over the Big river, on the
Iron Mountain Railroad, in ,Missouri, thus cutting off
intercourse by rail with Pilot Knob and St. Louis.

The bridge was guarded by a company of soldiers,
but they could not hold it against Jeff Thompson and
his marauding troops.
The whole numher of graduates from the 'West
Point Military Academy, from
than two thousand.

It is estimated that 26,000 commissioned officers

are required to command the Federal army now in

150 the field.

For New York's quota alone

of his regiment, under Major White, surprised the rebel

hardly suffice.

21st of October, between Edward's Ferry and Lees

all the sick and wounded, together with a quantity of

push

gaged were the troops of Gen. Stone's division and a
large hody of the Confederates, said to be from
to

10,000 strong, under Gen. Evans.

which were in the fort, were also captured.

5,000 rebel garrison numbered 300.

The advance of

Gen. Stone's army crossed the Potomac in two bodies,

one at Edward's Ferry and the other at Harrison's Is
land, at

5,000 will

Report says that the government has decided

lib
60,000 Eastern troops into the West at one",

9 o'clock in the morn guns, pistols and other al-ticles, which the rebels one half through Kentucky, and the other into Mis
8 o'clock in the evening. The forces en threw away in their flight. Two pieces of cannon, souri. These with the Western troops going forward,

burg, Va., which lasted from

ing until

1802 to 1860, is less

This includes the dead, the dis

abled and those in the rebel service.

ENGAGEMENTS.

A battle' took place on the :Jpper Potomac on the garrison at Lexington, and recaptured the place and

to destroy all the

property that comes within their reach. The splendid

The

The condition of Lex

ington is represented as deplorable.

Portion ; of the

town have been stripped of everything, and many of
the inhabitants are actually suffering for the neces

9 o'clock, coming in collision with the enemy; mries of life.

a severe skirmish was kept up until 2 o'clock in the
afternoon, when the brigades of Gens. Baker

( late

Senator from Oregon ) and Gorman croEsed the river
and went into action.

At five o'clock a large force of

the rebels attacked the right wing, commanded by

It is reported that acting Brigadier-General Wyman,

who left Rolla, Mo., several days since with about

2,500

men, had arrived at Lynn Creek, where he dispersed a

Before he fell he dispatched for re

inforcements, lind Gen. Stone himself came up to the

scene of action with a fresh body of troops.

He

Generat Baker, and the left wing made good its re

Gen. Stone fell back on

had robbed; also the sheriff of the county.
Just as we were going to press a telegram reached

here

t'ia. St. Louis, from Pilot Knob, that Col. Plum
command had

The object of Gen. Stone was to enable his com
mand to unite with Gen. Banks's division to cross the
Potomac, which was successful.

The latest report is

that Gen. Banks's army was successfully crossing the
river on the day after the engagement.

routed

the

Thompson and Lowe, estimated at

secessionists

5,000.

of

Lowe, the

rebel leader, was killed, and four heavy guns wera

Harrison's Island, which he now holds, together with captured.

all its approaches.

The fight took place a� Fredrickton, not

far from the Iron lIIountain.

Intelligence, by courier, reached Cincinnati on the

able, eloquent and gallant man.

He was an

Gen. Wool, it is thought, will com

A Philadelphia paper states that 6,525 muskets, fill

ing 261 cases, have just reached that city, a present
'We are glad to know

zles us to understand why the Prussian government
takes so much interest in Philadelphia.

It is cer

tainly a very happy circumstance.
At the Pittsburgh Arsenal a set of boys, who had

been employed in making cartridges for the army, be

came insubordinate, and were very properly dismissed.
Since that a number of women have been engaged in
the same service, and they do the work better and
more expeditiously.

We are quite sure that if they

were entrusted with the work, there would be no car

22d of a fight on the 21st inst. between a large force

tridges or shells filled with sand or sawdust, instead
powder.

Union, at Camp Wildcat.

Zollicoffer made three dif

siderable loss.

The courier met reinforcements of

one regiment and artillery on the way to join Col.

A fight took place on the 16th inst., at Bolivar Garrard.

Hights, Va., just above Harper's Ferry between a

tumn months.

mand the river fleet and army.

under Gen. Zollicoffcr, secession, and Col. Garrard,

The death of ferent attacks, and was each time repulsed with con

Gen. Baker is a great loss to the country.

mand, to proceed with the new gun boats and trans

port steamers down the IIIississippi during the au

200 prisoners, and capturing eighteen loads of this and hope there is no mistake about it, but it pu�

over

found the right wing in disorder after the death of mer's
treat in excellent order.

Out of those pushing on into Mis

souri another wing will be formed, under a new com

body of rebels, killing a considerable number, taking from the Prussian government.

Gen. Baker, who soon fell dead while leading on his goods, belonging to McClurg & Co., whom the rebels

men to a charge.

will swell the Western and Southwestern armies to

vas t proportions.

On the 22d inst. 250 men, of the Massachusetts

Mr. Seward, Secretary of State, has addressed a

letter to Gov. Morgan, urging the importance of
placing our forts and harbors on the seas and Jakes in
a condition of complete defence, so as to be ready for

any emergency.

Many have felt some alarm in view

of this letter of Mr. Seward's, fearing it possible that

force of Confederates, numbering between 2,000 and

Battalion, at Fortress Monroe, who were sent out

the government apprehended danger from some for

ing of six companie, from the Twenty. eighth Penn
sy I vania, Third Wisconsin, and Thirteenth Massa

Confederates, and stood their ground.

prospect of any such disturbance is less serious now

3,000, under Col. Ashby lind Union troops, consis't from Newport News to gather fuel, were attacked by eign power.

chusetts, under Col. John W.

Geary.

The

fight

lasted eight hOUTS, and the Union troops not only

repulsed the enemy and held their position, in spite of

a tremendous cannonade from

flank and front, and

well-directed attacks of infantry and cavalry, but
drove them by impetuous bayonet charges for three

miles, and took a 32-pounder columbiad and consider
able ammunition at the point of the bayonet.

Gen.

Banks, in his dispatch to the government, says: "Col. Geary's overwhelming defeat of the enemy,

outnumbering him six or eight to one, as they did,

doubtless grew out of the fact that his position-Boli

var Hights, immediately in the rear of

Seventh New York Uegiments were sent out to sup
port them.

At the time the boat left for Old Point

no report of the result had been received at Newport
News.
The immense naval fleet was at anchor at Hampton
roads,.awaiting orders to move.
GENERAL

BUMlIARY.

The report has obtained credence that the steamer

Nashville ran the

board James

hlockade at Charleston, having on

of Louisiana, bound on a mission to London and
Paris.

Ferry-is a remarkably strong one, and the furtl;ler
A large num-

It is stated, also, that they are authorized to

place the Southern Confederacy for a limited time
Three

vessels have gone in pursuit of the Nashville, but it
is not at all likely that they will effect her CIlpture.
She is

1\'11'. Seward, however, states that the

than at any other period since the insurrection broke

out.

As no' one can foresee the end of

ought to provide for every contingency.

this WILt; we

A government agent has just arrived from New
Mexico.

He repre8ents the territory quiet, and that

,the native Mexicans are faithfnl to the Union, a!l.tifJre

sent a decided contrast to the perjured and treacher
ous

750 American troops under Col. Loring, who sur

rendered to a few Texans in Arizona.

There are in

IlL Mason, of Virginia, and John Slidell, New Mexico about 1,500 United States troops, who

Harper's under the protection of England and France.

fact that the i.J:!fantry of the attacking force were Vir
ginia militia pressed into the service."

The First and

a fast vessel, and weli appOinted.

The gov-
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may perhaps, be relied on, besides the native Mexi 

cans, who will do what they can to keep in' the Union,.
if not overwhelmed by a vastly superior Texan force

The Indians of the plains, including the Arrapahoes

Kioways, Camanches, Utahs and Apaches, 1101'0 all quiet

and friendly. This comes from the judicious distribu
tion of presents

this fall.

275
The funniest thing published recently is the para
graph about the tone of bullets. Some gay soldier
boy says he caught the pitch of a large-sized Minie
it was a swell from E flat to F, and as it passed into
the distanoe and lost its velocity, receded to D-a very
pretty ch a.nge. The boy wisely allowed the" pretty
changes" to continue.
Our readers will remember that, not long since, a
company of marines, attached to the gulf blockading
squadron, enterold the bay near the Pensacola Navy
Yard, and, after a sharp and dangerous encounter,
succeeded in destroying the privateer Judetk. Lieut.
John H. Russell commanded the enterprise. The
Secretary of the Navy has ordered Lieut. Russell to
report in person to the department, and he is to be
assigned command of one of the new gunboats, as
a reward for his gallantry. This is right, and will
serve to stimulate our young men in the service to
daring action.
AbolJt 25,000 horses and 3,000 mulcs have been re
ceived by the Quartermaster in this city since the
commencement of the war. On Wednesday there
were on hand 1,200 wagons and 133 ambulances-a
portion of these being in use and the rest ready for
immediate service. On the same day there were
10,144 horses and 27 mules in use, or kept as spare.
For the last three weeks the forage master has re
ceived 150 tuns of hay and 8,000 bushels of oats per

week.
On the 12th of OctobPr the following amount of
subsistence stores were on hand in the government
warehouses at Washington :-Pork, 3,000 bbls.; beef,
6,000 bbls.; beef tongues, 200 bbls.; bacon, 300,000
Ibs.; hams, 50,000 Ibs.; flour, 11,000 bbls.; hard
bread, 3,000,000 Ibs.; beans, 4,000 bushcls ; rice, 1,000
Ibs.; hominy, 10,000 Ibs.; rIred barley, 20,000 Ibs.;

green coffee, 20,000 Ibs.; ground coffee, 40,000 Ibs.;
tea, 1,000 Ibs.; sugar, 2,000,000 Ibs.; vinegar, 70,000
gals.; candles, 40,000 Ibs; soap, 200,000 Ibs.; salt,
40,000 bushels ; desiccated potatoes, 2,000 Ibs.; desic
cated mixed vegetables, 17,000 Ibs.; pickels, 278 kegs ;
dried apples, 50,000 Ibs.; split peas, 4,000 bushels ;
molasses, 6,000 gals.; potatoes, 4,000 bushels. The
following shows the prices paid by the government
for the specified articles :-Pork, $19 per bbl .; beef,
$15 per bbl.; beef tongues, $16 per bbl.; bacon, 10
cents per lb.; hams, 12 cents per lb.; flour, $7.50 per
bbl.; hard bread, 4 cents per lb.; beans, $2 per

of a foreign war. It is believed that the government
regards this proposition with favor.
...

Harbor. on the Southern Coast.

NUDlber I.

CHDIIOAL FORKUL.M KADE PLAIN.

We SUbjoin a list of harbors between the mouth of
On our correspondence page will be found a letter
the Chesapeake and Florida, and the distance between
from a young man of extmordinary per�verance and
each :energy, saying that he has made considerable pro
MileR.
Runs.
gress in educating himsfJlf, greatly to the advantage
1. Cape Henry to Oregon Inlet. ........
75
2. Cape Hatteras (thro' Pamlico Sound)
35
of his prospects, and is now desirous of extending his
10
3. Hatteras Inlet........ ... ...... .....
knowledge by the study of chemistry. He asks us
4. Ocracoke. .... .... ..... ..... . . .. .. ..15 to 20
5. Cedar Inlet........................ ;
25
what work he shall purchase, and we have answered
6. Cape Lookout . .... . . .'...............25 to 30
his question. There is, however, one great law which
7. Old Topsail Inlet.. .... . ........... ..30 to 35
is the key to chemical science, and which it is almost
S. Bogue Inlet . .. . . . .. ... . ...... ..... ..25 to 30
9. New Topsail Inlet . ........ . .........30 to 35
impossible to make plain in a book, but which may
10. Cape Fear.. ... .... ....... ... .... ...40 to 45
be perfectly illustrated by a very simple apparatus
11. Little River...... .... ... ...........35 to 40
12. Georgetown Light, S. C. ........ ... . 55 to 60
that our correspondent can make for himself. This
13. Cape Roman. . .... .... .......... ....15 to 20
is the law of chemical combination; and as some
14. Rall Bay .... . .. . _ .... .. . .... ........20 to 25
other of our readers may like to form a clear idea of
15. Charleston Bay .. ... ...... ........ ..20 to 25
16. St. Helena Sound ....... ...... . . .. ..35 to 40
it in their minds, we will describe in a very few words
17. Port Royal... .. . ...... .. ... ........15 to 20
the manner in which it may be illustrated.
IS. Savannah River . ........ .... .. ......20 to 30
19. Catharine's Sound . . .. . .. ... ... ... ... 35 to 40
Take a piece of corn stalk pith, or some substance
20. Doboy Sound . .. . . . . . .... .. . . . . .... .20 to 30
lighter still if one can be found, and cut it into a num
21. St. Mary"s River ............... .....30 to 35
22. St. John's River....................
20
ber of small balls to represent atoms of hydrogen.
33. St. Augustine .......................30 to 35
All the substancE'S in the world are composed of a
24. Alatanzas Inlet .. . .. ... . . ... ..... .. .15 to 20
small number of elements, of which 66 are at present
25. Mosquito Inlet......................
35
26. Cape Canaveral ..... . . . . . . . . .. ......40 to 45
known. These elements are made up of atoms so
27. Indian River. ............ .. ... ......50 to 55
small as to be invisible, nearly all of the same size,
2S. Jupiter Inlet.. . ...... .... .......... .35 to 40
29. Hillsboro Inlet . ...... .. ...... .. ... ..40 to 45
but of various weights. The atom of hydrogen is the
30. Cape Florida....................... 40 to 50
lightest of all, and is therefore taken as the standard
31. Rogers's Key....... . . . .. ... . . .. . ...40 to 45
This brings a vessel inside the Florida Keys. From to compare the weight of other atoms with. The
this point there is no difficulty in making a harbor atomic weight of any substance means the number of
times that its atom is heavier than the atom of hy
every night, or even every few hours.
I." .
drogen. Let each of our pith balls be marked with
the initial H, of the atom that they represent. In
California at the World'. Fair.
A General Committee has been appointed by the chemical formulre H always stands for one atom of
various scientific and liteI:ary associations of Califor hydrogen, H 2 for two atoms, H3 for three atoms, and

so on.
Now take some substance that is sixteen times
heavier than corn stalk pith-perhaps oak wood will
be found about ri�ht-and make a number of balls
just half the size of the pith balls to represent oxygen
atoms. The atoms of nearly all substances are of the
same size as the hydrogen atom, but the oxygen atom
is only half the size, while it is a fraction more than
eight times as heavy ; the atomic weight of oxygen
being 8.013. Mark the oxygen atoms 0, and then
each one of them will be represented by 0 in chemical
formulre; 0 meaning one atom of oxygen, O2 two
bushel ; rice, 7 cents per lb.; hominy, 2! cents per Ib ; sagacity of the people of California. The General atoms, 0 three atoms, and so on. Each one of the
3
rieed barley, 4f writs per Ib ; ground coffee, 20 cents Committee numbers no less than 114 persons. Each 66 known elements is represented in chemical for
pei-Ib ; green coffee, 14 cents per lb.; tea, 50 cents per county is represented, and a report will be sent with mulro by the initial of either its English or Latin
lb.; sugar, 8! cents per lb.; vinegar, 12! cents per gaL; each article, besides a general report on the mineral name.
candles, 26 cents per lb.; salt, 6 cents per lb.; desic ogy and geology of California. A room has been pro
If our correspondent will take his knife and actu
cated potatoes, 11 cents per lb.; desiccated mixed vege vided for articles in San Francisco, under the charge ally whittle out these little balls as we have directed,
tables, 24 cents per lb.; pickles, $3.75 per keg ; dried of Royal Fisk, Esq., and arrangements are being we will guarantee that this one ahort article will be
apples, 6! cents per lb.; split peas, $2 per bushel ; made to have all the articles sent to London free of richly worth to him, in his study of chemistry, a
molasses 32 cents per gal.; potatoes, 60 cents per charge. All classes are invited to co-operate in the year's subscription to the SCIENTIFIC AlIERIOAN. Per
nia to make preparations for exhibitors at the World's
Fair of 1862 from this great Pacific State. A circular
has been issued in which we find the following :It is probable that owing to the distracted condition of
affairs in the East, little or'no preparation will be made by
the Atlantic States to occupy a prominent position in the
next great Exhibition. The people of the Pacific Coast
should consider it their duty to supply this deficiency, as
far as in their power, aJld their exe rtions should be further
stimulated by the fact that their contributions to the Fair
which, otherwise and among the more nUmerous and
varied specimens of the skill and industry of the older
States might have passed to some extent unnoticed, will
now receive their full and deserved share 01' attention.
This extract does great credit to the enterprise and

bUllhel.

efforts of the Committee to make that part of the
It is reported that the government has determined great exhibition, representing California, worthy of
to open the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad from Har general notice and admiration.
per's Ferry to Wheeling, and has detailed Gen. Lan
der for that service. This noble railway has suffered
terribly from the violence of the secessionists. Its
bridges have been destroyed ; its track torn up, and
the rails carted away ; its locomotives and cars have
been demolished to the extent of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars.
Gen. Cameron, Secretary of War, has been on a

]l[ore about the Arctic Expedition.
Up to the time of the arrival of the Arctic explor
ers, two weeks ago, at Halifax, N. S., they had only
received news but once in twelve months about Amer
iean affairs. This was at Uppernavic, in an English
newspaper containing President Lincoln's call for the

extra session of Congress. The United States, the ves
visit to the departments of Missouri and Kentucky, sel in which Dr. Hayes and his companions went upon
personally inspecting the operations going on within their expedition, sailed from BORton July, 1860, and
them. He has ordered the work on the St. Louis for proceeded to Uppernavic and Smith's Straits. In the
tifications to be discontinued for the present. He latter place she remained untily July last, when she
visited Newport barracks, in Kentucky; also, the started on her return. Being provisioned for a two
fortifications on the hills back of the town. They years' cruise, the cause of the quick return of the
consits of thirteen redoubts, and are now about com expedition has not yet been satisfactorily explained.
plete-the largest being on the Covington and Lex August Sontag, the astronomer of the expedition, was
ington turnpike, designed for eight large guns and frozen to death while out with a single Esquimaux on
twelve howitzers.
an exploring tour. Dr. Hayes and three men, with
Upward of 3,500 army wagons have been manufac dog sleds and boats, went as far north as 810 3 5�. The
tured in Cincinnati since the commencement of the greatest cold experienced was 680 below zero. Two
war.
deaths had occurred out of the crew of sixteen persons.
The rebel batteries on the Potomac have rendered
the navigation on that river very dangerous. Ves
COATING VB8BELS WITH PLATIN1Jl[.-It has been
sels passing up and down arc exposed to a destructive found that" platinum black" is fusible in the strong
fire.

heat of a porcelain furnace. To apply it to porcelain,
Mr. Ellett, a prominent military engineer of this the platinum black is commingled intimately with

city, hall proposed to the governmODt a plan for con turpentine, then painted upon the object to be coated,
a number of steam rams, with .iron beaks, which is inclosed in a crucible, and burned in a porce
for the protection of the large seaports in the event lain furnace under an intense heat.

structing
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haps we cannot occupy the same space of our paper in
a manner more acceptable to a certain number of our
readers than in 11 series of these short articles on ele
mentary chemistry. And as the correspondent for
whORe especial benefit we write the articles is 0. worker
in iron, we will treat at considerable length of the
chemistry of iron and its compounds. This will lead
to the discussion of the leading laws and principles of
chemistry, and will form as good an introduction to
the study of the science as any topic that we could se
lect. Iron, too, is a substance in which as large a
number of persons are interested as in any other.
All who intend to read the articles will ·do well to
make the little balls to represent the several elements
as we come to them in order; for there is no other
way in which the whole subject of chemical combin
ation can be made so plain as by this simple appar
atus. It was employed by Dalton, the author of
the atomic theory, to explain his ideas to the men of
science of his day.
1

•• •

The ]l[oCormick Beaper Extension Cue.
The Commissioner of Patents· has refused the ap
plication of C. H. McCormick for an extension of his
reaper patent, granted Oct. 23, 1847.
He admits
that the invention.,is one of great utility and impor
tance to the public, but refuses the extension on the
ground that the sums already received by McCormick,
and the sums he is entitled to receive from infringe,
ments, together,amount to an &dequate remuner�
ation, and, therefore, the patent should �ot be . ex·
tended.
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Facts about Coal Jlining.
useful. If india rubber be cut into small pieoos and or come off in scales. It may be used· to fix black
The working of coal seams properly is not only an digested in sulphuret of carbon a jelly will be formed; chalk or pencil drawings; and unsized paper, when
�t, but a ·scienoe requiring great skill, observation this must be treated with benzine, and thus a much covered WIth this varnish, may be written on with ink.
..
'and experience to conduct. As coal is to commeroe greater proportion of caoutchouc will be dissolved
Improved Armor for War Ship••
and manufactures what food is to the human body, than would be done by any other metbod. The liquid
every fact which extends the boundaries of mining
knowledge is to the miner what the science of agri·
culture is to the farmer. At a late meeting of the
South Wales Institute of En gineers, some very useful

information on the working of thin seams of coal was
presented in a paper read upon the subject by Mr.
Handell Cossman, a superintendent of a colliery from
which 8,000 tuns are raised weekly, and every seam
He stated that more
in it is under three feet thick.
than 50 per cent of the coal

must be strained through a woolen cloth, and the
sulphuret of carbon be drawn off by evaporation in 0.
water bath; after which the remaining liquid may be
diluted at will with benzine, by which means a tranS
parent, but still yellowish liq uid, will be obtained. A
more colorless solution may be prepared by digesting
india rubber cut into small pieces for many days in
benzine, and frequently shaking the bottle which con
tains it. The jelly thus formed will partly dissolve,

in the mines of England was
at present lost by defective
mining. Seams of coal from
two feet to two and a half
fect thick could be worked
in Wales for 4s. 6d. per tun
for labor, and other items

i'iy]

The first engineers of England and Franoe are direct
ing their efforts to devise a better mode of fastening

iron-plated armor to ships' sides, experiments having
shown that the plates are seriously weakened by hav
ing holes drilled through them for bolts. The iW

companying engravings Ulustrate certain improve
m�nts in these pl",tes and the mode of seeUling them
invented by John F. Winslow, of the well-known flrm
of Coming, Winslow & Co. , manufacturers of puddled
or semi-steel, at Troy,N. Y.
Mea@ures have been taken
to obtain a patent on the
invention.
Fig. 1 represents a mid
ship section, showing the
curvature of the vessel at
that point as well as the
form of the roofing and
sides constructed on this
improved plan.
Fig. 2
represents an enlarged sec

making the total 5s. lOd.
Seams from eighteen inches
to two feet thick could be
worked to yield coal at 6s.

4d. ( $1.58 ) per tun.
In
South Staffordshire, where
the seams of coal were very
thick, he had, while on a
recent visit to that district,

tional view of the various
parts as attached to the

hull in a state of comple
tion. Fig. 8 represents a
sectional view of the rolled

been struck with the fear
semi-steel plates, E, Fig.
ful danger in working the
2. Fig. 4 also shows a
seams, and with the great
sectional view ofthe rolled
waste of coal in mining.
chair which forms the base
Ho said :-" I do not hesi
for the armor, and rolled
tate to assert that thou
to any desired thickness
sands of people have been
and length not exoeeding
transported as felons for
twenty feet.
The chairs
less crimes than are com
�y be placed at the
mitted against God and hu
option of the engineer
manity by the reckless and
eight or more inches
WINSLOW'S BOD-PROOF ARIIOR FOR WAR SHIPS
wasteful way in which that
apart from oenter to cen
wonderful coal field is now being worked. It involves yielding a liquid which is thicker than benzine, and ter, bent to the floor and made to girth the ves
the destruction of no le88 than 300 lil'es annually, and may be obtained very clear by filtration and rest. sel or be laid parallel with the outer planking
over 60 per cent of the coal. One life is sacrificed for The residue may be separated by straining, and will of the vessel from any desired point below the water
every 38,000 tuns of coal raised, while in Somerset furnish an exoellent water-proof composition. As for line, and fastened to the hull by strong hook
shire 150,000 tuns are raised with no greater losa the liquid itself, it incorporates easily with all fixed headed bolts, F, about twelve inches apart, pass
or volatile oils.
of life . "
Mr. Basliet, another mining engineer who was pre

It dries very fast, and does not

I

sent, stated that in the Bri�tol district very thin
seams of coal were worked, and in one colliery in
wJllch he was interested, they were now working one
only twelve inches in thicknesa.
In these small
seams the coal was got out entire with little or no

waste, and it was sold for about lOs. and 12s. ( $2.80 )

The president, Lionel Brough, Esq. , stated that
the fearful sacrifice of life in the Staffordshire mines,
8S had been stated, was too true.
Some years ago he

had suggested a method of wClrking thick seams of
coal by which this great lOBS of life could be pro
vented. He had noticed that it was practically im
possible to prop up the roof of mines thirty feet higb,
and it was by the falling of such roofs that the great
majority of the pit accidents were caused. To obviate

leaving a smooth and even surfaoe. The joints, P, or
points where the plates and tongues meet, are caulked
with oement, and as a support or check to"the vibration

parts, while working. A lecture upon this subject,
which had been published, was onoe delivered by
him, and in one mine where bis method had been
adopted and practioed for several years not a single
life had been lost, nor had an accident occurred.
This is valuable information for American miners
who are engaged in working thick coal seams.

yields a good varnish, is well known ; but in general
they are too viscid for 'delicate purposes, and are only

rolled portion of the chair, is riveted over contiguous

duced with countersunk heads, passing through to
the inside of the vessel and secured by nuts, thus

tbis, his suggestion was that these thick seams should
be worked in two slices, dividing the seam into two

That india rubber, dissolved in various liquids,

which interlock wlth corresponding rolled projections,
on the chair. The intermediate tongue, Bi also a

a,

plates, the angles, R, Fig. 8, of which plates are
formed in the process of rolling and, when in place,
form a countersink, and the V-shaped groove at the
extremity of the tongue, B, permits of its being easily
laid over and riveted into this countersink. The rib,
h, on the under side of the steel plates, E, also a
rolled portion of the plate, and met by the plate, x,
is intended to increase the stitfnellS of t,he said plate, E.
In addition to the rivet security of the plates 'to the
chair, one bolt, J, Fig. 5, in each five lineal feet is intro

�r tun.

India Bubber Varniah.
[From GaUgnanl'. Me....nser.j

ing to the inside of the vessel and then fastened
by screws; nuts and washers. The steel plates, E,
rolled to any desired thickness, from three-fourtha of
an inch to four inches, are rolled with flanches, g,

.)

fY.'
El;0
J

good for making stuffs waterproof. India rubber
liquefied by heat, di8801ved in oil of coal tar, or dry shine, unlesa mixed with resinous varnishes. It is
ing linseed oil, does not give a varnish of sufficient extremely dexible, may be spread in very thin layers,
dueney, or free from smell. Moreover, a considera and remain unaltered under the influenoe of air and
ble quantity of india rubber remains undillsolved
.
in a light. It may be employed to varnish geographical
gelatinous state, suspended in the liqnid, 80 tliat the maps of prints, because it does not affect the wbJ.te
solution is never clear. Dr. Bolley has rooently pub nesa of tho paper, does not reflect light disagreeably,
lished some remarks on this subject which may be as rl'sinous varnishes do, and is not subject to crack
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of the roof formed by the chairs and plates, a row of
stancheons is introduced running fore·and-aft the
vessel. The hatches and portholes, T, are formed of
strong angle iron and pieces of steel plate securely
riveted, as shown in the midship section.
The object sought to be accomplished by the inven
tion of this mode of putting on the armor of iron
clad ships, is to obtain a perfectly secure fastening
for the outside plates without the use of bolts run
ning to the surface ; these bolt� have proved the weak
plaoes in the armor of the iron·clad ah4>s in the En
glish and French navies, and much thought, ingenu
ityand expense are now being directed toward contriv
ing a means of securing the plates to the sides of the
vessel without using bolts that come through to the
surfaoe ; the few bolts used by Mr. W.inslow m his
plan, one in each flTC or six lineal feet, are only intro
duoed to bring the plates- irmly down upon the chair,
so that tho riveting may be easily and securely per.
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When once riveted these few bolts have but ing, glaBB blowing on a small scale, turning in metal,
little to do in holding the plates to the sides of the wood, and ivory, glove making, &c. , pillow lace mak

formed.

ship, a.nd even ff ta.ken out, the plates would be quite ing of various kinds.
.
..
.�--------------��I�
a.s secure a.s with them in p1a.ce j furthermore, the
MANUPACTUllING AT PIT'rIIBUlI.GH .--The Chronicle pub.
pla.n of making this armor and putting it on the ship
is va.stly leBS costly than the hammered and planed lished in the Iron City, says :-Pittsburgh is herself

a.nd tongued and grooved plates upon the

Warrior, again !

but need not be planted before the corn itself. as they will
not sprout without scalding ; for this reason they are more
easily managed. They make admirable timber, when not
inj ured by the insects.
.�I---------.
..
If ew Xilid of Artillery.

I�
--------�

An artillery battalion is now organizing at Rich
The battalion

A s usual in the summer months , some large mond, Indla.na., 'upon a novel plan.

of six hundred men , with one hun.
These can all be rolled and works closed, but the iron mills have been in opera is to consist
car
tion for a week or two, the nail factories, with one dred guns, the guns to have the capacity of
two-pound ball two and a half miles. A
to be done but to fit them to the sides of the ship. or two exceptions, were at work yesterday, the glass rying a
guns required by the battalion will be
Twelve to fifteen cents per pound is as low a.s the works are making headway, and there is a dema.nd for portion of the
steel barrels
Warrior style of plates can be forged in this country. ha.nds which cannot be easily filled, so many having made in Richmond. They will have
superior workma.nship. We do
very
of
and
rifled,
the
in
muscles
their
use
to
avocations
peaceful
left
Add tQ this four or five cents per pound for planing,
to a.ny superior military knowledge, but
tonguing a.nd grooving, before they are ta.ken to the service of a cause as dear a.s our religion, a.nd a.s pre not pretend
us that a battalion of this description
to
appears
it
government
The
unity.
a.nd
liberty
nationa.1
as
cious
ship, while rolled plate s and chairs, upon the above
must be one of the most
pla.n, can be rolled, put
efficient in battlll of any in
in readiness for being fitthe world. The guns are
ted to the ship at a good
light of metal, but of long
deal less tha.n half this
be mount
p
range, a.nd are to
price j a.nd if the plates
0
ed upon light two-wheeled
0
0
are as thick as those upon
;r
J
.T
carriages, each carriage car
the English and French
rying its own ammunition
war ships, a.nd securcly
Instead of horses,
box.
fastened , why should they
p
Z
with the trouble and time
not be as impregnable ?
of hitching and unhitching,
.,.

BW Pri_,
so

Gloire, &C.

far finished in the rolling mill that nothing is left

\
\

j

one

can

.

9

Tnrrs . --No

AUTUJlNAL

maintain, after

this year ' s experience, that

cy in the autumn colora
tion of leaves.

9

Scientific

men have long understood

.T

.P

P

frost ha.s a.ny special agen

0

0

.T

0

0
;r

ripening

the leaf as a simple pro

0

9

cess of vegetable growth ,

though the coloration of

;r

-

the leaves at maturity can
no more be acco unted for
than the red of the rose,

9

WIKSLOW'S BOIB·PROOF AllIOR···SIDE VIEW . .

tha.n

carrying

a musket

There are

six mcn to each gun who,

.P

p

extr e m e

lightnoBS, is less toilsome

a.nd knapsack.

;r

of

their

sidering

I

the matter, a.nd have ex
plained the

the men draw their own

gun carriages, which, con

:

in addition, of course carry
pistols

a.nd

other

sma.ll

arms. It is easy to perceive

that in a battle, guns of
this description could be

ha.ndled with wonderful Ca..

cility and with most deadly
effect. Used against infant.

orders for shot and shell, for ca.nnon and carriges, for ry or cavalry, a battalion thus formed would be almost
as a dozen fu�l batteries of light artil
The color which leaves assume in the fall is due to the saddles, bridles, knapsacks, and cartridge boxes, and as effective
same causes. But the popular idea that the leaves other leather work, are sufficient to keep hundreds of lery, the equipment 8.1111 outfit of which would cost
are changed by the frost is so firmly established in the toilers busy, a.nd their f8.lllilies comfortable and happy ten times as much as the equipment a.nd outfit of this
the blue of the violet, o r the

ora.nge o f the illy.

minda of unscientific and nnobservant people that it for months yet to come. This is a world of com pen novel battalion. A pla.n similar to this was sug.
is difficult to dispel. This year the foliage hRB as satioUB, and such are some, that we, Pittsburghers, gested to us last summer by Judge Foot, of Saratoga,
sumed the most gorgeous coloring without a sign of have to make us forget thu horrors of " grim visaged a.nd it occurred to us then that artillery of this char
acter would be very effective.
frost, a.nd indeed seems to be nlore brillia.nt on ac waf. "
count of its non-appeara.nce.

TillS is perfectly natu

ral, as the leaves _have been able t@ gradually and

Pla.nting Chestnut for I'enoe Treea.
As in many sections of our couniry suitable timber
for fencing has become very scarce, the following ad-

Patent Office Report for 1880.
This work is now nearly ready for distribution, and
we haz8.1·d littlc in saying that it will be the finest

freely �ume the cOlors which belong to their ri}ieneBS,
unobstrocted by sudden cold.
vice from the Ouuntry Gentleman on tho subject should publication of the kind ever produced at the Patent Of.
·
now
meet with practical acceptance from all our fice. Throu gh the favor of the contracting en gravers,
ExHmmoN CLOCK.-H r
ajesty ' s CommlBBioners
Messrs. Jewett & Co . , of Buffalo, N. Y. , 'we have been
have n(1t forgotten to make provision ·for the accurate farmers whom it �y conCem :Young, second growth chestnut trees make excellent favored with proof-sheets of engravings intended for
measurement of time, and Mr. Benson, of Ludgate
fencing and other timber, and if, in addition , it be cut in
h Report, and we are gratified to be able to state
Hill, London, is now at work upon a clock which will summer (whether with or without regard to the age of the t e
they are done in splendid style, with . fidelity
be one of the mOllt striking obj ects of the Exhibition. moon, no matter which, it will last a long time ) . Johu that
Johnston, of Geneva, finds second growth chestnut trees to the original drawings which is really surprisi ng.
It wil�erected in the center of the raised platform,
best for his fence posts -old trees he regards as of little
In addition to the fa.ct that Messrs. Jewett have the
near the principal entrance in Cromwell Road� In value.
.
Chestnut trees on light soil grow very rapidly. Any reputation of first class artists, we believe that they
size and power it . will be second only to the great
•
farmer who has a few acres to spare , may make a very are a1so in possession
0f a secre t proceBS for producinf
clock at Westminster. The works will be on a level valuable investment by planting a chestnut orchard. The
pre BS, by which cheapneBS, rapidity
the
for
engravings
with the sight of the spectator, and will be inclosed best way to do it is to take a field that is suitable for some
cultivated crop corn for example. Plow two or three and superiority of execution are secured.
in an immense glass case, above which the bells will
furrows togetlier into a ridge twelve feet apart, over the
We return our thanks to MeBBrs. Jewett for the sevbe suspended. The framework of the movement will whole field, either late in autumn, so as to admit of early
be made of iron a.nd
planting, or else early in the spring. Plant the chestnuts eral elega.nt specimens they have sent u ••
gun-metal, and will be nearly
• •
along this ridge , three or four in a hill , about the same
ten feet i!J. length . The wheels will be of gun-metal, distance as hills of corn. They are diffi cult to transplant
What they Say of It,
with steel pinions. Four dials, surmounting the en with success, or without check in growth, and, therefore,
We propose to devote a comer in every nu m ber for
this mode secures +rous young plants at once , thinning
tire structure, will indicate the time to persons with out all but one in each hill
the . foiIowing year. Plow the a few weeks to extracts from some cotemporary whose
in the building, and a clock face, some fifteen feet in spaces between , and plant with corn or v.otatoes, and culto say about the ScIBllTDIO
tivate and keet> clean the young trees With the re st of the edi tor has something
.
diameter, will- appear on the exterior, above the prin
field. If care IS taken by using stakes , each hill of chest- AlcsmCAN.
•
cipal entrance.
nuts may be made to stand in a row with the hills of corn,
We · commence with the follOWIng from the Daily
I • •
so 8.8 to cultivate the whole field both ways. Or if the corn
Is planted with a drill , it will not be necessary to take any fimu, published at Reading, Pa. :-PRoClIBBJ8 Oil" MA!iUIl"ACTUBJI AT TO ExHIBITION Oil"
care in thi's respect ! as the cultivator will run one way
There are but few newspapers published in this country
.
1862. -Besides making arrangements fior showm
' g ma- only. Thls cultivation if kept up for a few years, WIth more deserving of success tlian the ScIENTIFIC AJIBBICAN
crops
potatoes,
of
!lorn, beans,
carrots, &�. , or with and as a reliable work of reference for the worksho '
chinery in motion, and illustrating it by processes,
pI .we � stripes near the. tre�s, and sowed lP:8.1n between, manufactory, farm or dwelling, it is . unequaled.
It is n t
hllr Majesty's CommiBBioners will. reserve space for w�Ich IS not o good, WIll give .a very ral!ld start to the
merely a record of every claim issued by the Patent OftIce
!
the exhibition of proceBSes of ma.nufacture in certain young trees , and if they' �re thmned out ID some years , but contains authentic information relative to eve
�
rr im
as they crowd, thns · gIVIng good stakes, they will, .by portBnt improvement or advance in science.
*
*
handicrafts which can be carried on without da.nger
twenty ears , fo
a very valuable plantation -this b eIDg .A few weeks since we were alIorded an opportunity of
'
rm profitable
in the building. They conBl'der that l't will be mter- the age r,
,ound most
to cut down the young tim. visiting the office of the ScDINTIFIC AJomICAN a d I
esting to the general public to have 8.11 opportunity of ber for renewal. A great a.dvantag� of this plan 18,. the · thougli we were before aware of the immense aino nt
wagon nsed for �rawing . oft" the umber may be dnv�n busineBS transacted by its proprietors, we were astonished
'
seeing the follOwIng
and similar processes, a.nd will
etween
th
b
••
. e rows lD a stl"8.l�ht. smooth road, a.nd not as ID to see the extent of accommodation provided f,or the�
reserve suflicient space for showing one illustration of common Irregular woods, WIth constant twists a.nd toms ue
to avoid �tting tre,:s, stumps or roots.
The office, a large and handsomely furnished room Is so
each of them :--8teet pen making, pin making, neeHany fail in raising the chestnut from selld, b ecause arranged as to aocommodate some twenty or thirty �xa.m'
dle makmg,
button making, mectal striking, gold they allow the .shell of the nut to become �. Take iners of patents, while in the reaf is a nleasant room oc�
.
fre�h . chestnuts lD autumn, and mix them Wltli slightly cupied by the editors of the ScllDiTIFIc
*
*
chain making, engin.e tUrning for watches, &c. , type
AxBBiCAN pub There are two volumlls of the Bcmm
m °18t lea ,�o�d, .and leave them CXJMIB;Cd , ou t 0' th� reach ·
'
casting, type printing by hand, Uthographin� pnn
tlng, 0, ml ce, .... wmter. The1 are best if .in con�ct WIth the UShlid in a year, and as the price is pnl $2 er aunum
.
.
p�tl!lg, earthenware printing, porcelain moist ground. Then, all soon 8.1 they-begin to sprout in every mercliant me chanic and bllBin8BB
cop�r plate
the c oun'
spring, plant them two inches de ep .
. . "ri7 Paft··
....0
..
' J(""';
dre"
try ShQtJld sub.Orib-e ' A'II
. � _'". n
vO., .1'1
"'nti
H
. k '"f+'&
ft",", drlll
p.r, a r,ott, er' " wh
.. , .
_. n tUe malt- , 1loo1Jst tree. may be planted in the same .."ay with com, rQ� I New Yorlr.
'''fO
. eei ' ....
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I
as wrought or puddled steel, for these purposes is a desired forni perfectly condensed and refined.
subject so little understood or regarded that a speak advisedly, for I.watched the whole process most
few remarks relative to its treatment may be of use to minutely, and implicitly believe that more exqtiiiite
those unacq uainted with it, of which I feel assured metal than that of which these pieces were manufac

tured does not exist on this continent, unless it be
subsequent forgings furnished the Board of Ordnance

there are not a few.

PUDDLING.

Puddled Bteel for Cannon-The Way it ia Itade.
This is the title given to one of the most important
MBSSRS. EDITORS :-The conaideration of our me an s operations in the manufacture of iron, is generally
of defence and attack involves questions of pressing but li ttle known, and comparatively few operatives
importance, to which you have frequently alluded in perform this important duty in any but an empirical
your Invaluable paper. Not least among these are manner.
our field and navy ordnance. To these I would now
In its general acceptation, puddling is the art of
draw your attention.
converting pig iron in a reverberatory furnace into
Almost daily we learn of new guns, new breech- puddled iron or steel. I t is, however, performed In
loading cannon and new projectiles, all the projectors several ways, the most general of which is melting
of whieh are equally clamorous to advance their plans gray pig iron in a furnace with an iron bottom and
as the most perfect and effective ever known. This sides in contact with slag of such properties that
has been the condition of affairs appertaining to can - the metal, afte r bei Dg m elted, shall, while suspended
non in this country for the past ten months. Not- in the slag or vitrious ci nder bat h , be washed, as it
withstanding, from the seat of war as well as from were, of its impurities to the deg ree necessary to make
several States, we still hear the demand " for cannon, s teel, granular or fibrous iron. It is not very long

on their o rders for cannon.

·The res ult, however, has proved satisfactory, and
leaves it beyond a doubt that puddled steel can be
produced at these works equal in every respect to the
European article.

Possessing facilities for producing

metal the most desirable for cannon in this country,
it is a matter of wonder why more of it is not · used

One of the reasons may pro
bably be traced to the fact that the properties of pud
dIed steel are unknown to those who decide upon the
metals of which field and navy ordnance shall be

for orduance purposes.

un- since that steel puddling took a n important place In
This repeated demand remaining
answered may be &ccounted for thus : the new inven- manufactures. Its origin may be said to date from
tions-breech-Ioading cannon and projectiles-do not 184 5 when puddling gray charcoal iron without being
,
answer the end.
refined was introduced in the valley of the Loire ;
Perhaps · no subject has engrossed more attention or from this, steel puddling was only one step, which
cannon.

made. A more perfoot acquaintance with its merits
may remove from the Ordnance B ureau what, at pre
sent, is probably doubt augmented by dislike to leave
the old and beaten t rack .

Troy, N. Y . , Oct. 12, 1861 .
• •

•

JUAN PATTISON, C. E.

•

Water Armor.
MBSSRS. EDITORS :-Water, as is well known, is less

been more keenly and actively discussed, both in t his was made in Germany In 1 852 . Since that pe riod, compressible than either iron or steel, and, although
country and in Europe, than that of breech-loading however, many supposed different methods of pro- very easlly moved, if. you will give it proper time,
firearms. Not many years ago this kind of arm was ducing puddled steel have been applied. Generally, when struck by a body in the most rapid motion,
not only little regarded, but considered dangerous, the beginning must have been made with but slight it resists like a solid body. A cannon ball, when fired
and in almost every respect ill adapted for military kno wledge of the subject, and many who began em- In a horizontal direction near the water, does not enter
use. 80 vast, however, haYtI been the improve m ents, pir ically have blundered into what is termed " pud- it much but rebounds when in its most rapid course
If we may so term the thousand lind one different dIed steel making. " Som e of these have ventured to as if it had struck a soUd body.
Might not water be used instead of steel to protect
means or modes of arrangiDg the breech, in this de- attribute certain substances, added to pig iron during
the sides of a ship against shot Y For example, build
of
ion
and
nishing
,
dnanc
rip
been
have
Ol
asto
so
e
prot
sc
the process or period of fusion, as the means of
the results in practice, so far as target firing has been duclng steel of the best quality ; others attribute sue- an iron · sIlip of the 11Iual form, then put a case of
concemed, that breech-Ioa4ing ordnance are no w cess to dimensions of fumaces ; while o thers advance boiler iron over the sides of the ship and distant from
looked upon by many persons (some of them military and still maintain that to temperature at each period them four feet, mOle or less. Connect this case with
men) a s the perfection of gunn ery. Thill is not to be of the process, and to this alone, that the prod uction the aides of the sIlip b partitions of boiler iron run
wondered at when we consider the i mmense advan - of steel could succeed. In a country where puddl ing ning perpendicularly through the whole depth of the
casing, which partitions may be six feet apart, more or
tage affo rd ed by the breech-loading system, as cOm- p.ig iro� in slag baths at high temperatures is tolempared with the tiresome and di1Hcult .system of muz- bly well known and understood, a short practice will less, so as to divide the space between the ship and
r.aslng Into compartments of six feet, more or less,
zle-Ioading Cannon. At. the present moment, when dispel all this empiricism.
in length, and of the depth of the casing. The cas
there are a considerable number of breech ·loading
It is a fact pretty generally accepted that wrought
cannon before the public, and most of them distin- iron increases in tenacity In proportion to the manip- ing must be connected at the bottom with the sides ·
f
guisI1ed for great ingenuity in their combination and ulation it receives at the forge. Repeated heating o the ship, at such an angle as may best suit the
working of the ship. At the bottom of the casing
o
a
n
r
almost
a
gement
they
as
and
entitled
;
are
all
to
nd
an n
and hamme I g condense and s lidify the mass,
a pipe with a valve In each compartment, and of suf
consideration, the selection of a breech-loading can- the same treatIir.ent is neeessary to insure a hi gh denon for military purposes is a matter requiring the gree of tenacity in wrought or semi-steel. Cast steel ficient size to allow the compartments to be speedily
filled with water, may pass around the sides of the
greatest circumspection.
also requires this treatment, but to a much higher
sIIip. When the water is to be discharged. these valves
The breech-loading cannon, however, has its draw- degree ; without it it would be worthless for the pury
back ; for, while it is in'adequate to the wear and tear poses to which it is applied. Melted as the iron is in ma be opened to allow it to run into the sea. �e
of militar1 use, it is moreover incumbered With levers, crucibles and poured into molds or forms, it must engine that works the propeller may be used to fill
Always, except
·screws, wedges and joints, which, of all things, are necessarily · suggest itself to every refiectlng mind the compartments when necessary.
the
the most obj.ectionable in a military arm, being con- that without its being subjected to the action of the in action or its near approach, the spaces between
ship and casing will be left empty and may furnish
stantly liable to entanglement with either the car- hamm er it would be little better than cast iron.
risge or gunner's trappings ; or else some lever, Thus it is that square or hammered bars of steel are buoyancy enough to sustain the ship even if its bot
it se
screw or other appliance is almost certain to get dis- superior to round or rolled bars for tools. It is not tom sIlould be knocked off, and would keep
curely under all circumstances " right side up. "
arranged 1n_1!!lIl or by aecident. A military breech- a little surprising; therefore, that at this advanced
The ship In its movements, except In action, will
loader must therefore be of the simplest construction, stage In the art of working s teel there should be
.
not be encumbered with a load like that of the steel
. ts , 1 evers, screws ; i n ,""_,
and entireIy free from .Jom
"ft.....
among U8 those who have ventured to demonstrate (a
or iron plates used for resisting shot, and possibly
everything requiring careful adjustment and delicate crude idea they had) that steel could be cast in the
may be equally safe against shot.
handling. These conditions shoulO be made absolute form of cannon , ready for the lathe, to be equally as
Probably a shot striking against one of the com
and imperative.
This kind of breech-loader is not good as though the mass had been repeatedly heated,
partments might burst it, but not go through the
;ret invented ; and since screws, levers and wedges hammered, condensed and solidi fied, hence freed
side of the sIIip, and the bursting of a few would be
are Indispensable as a mechanical means to the end , from all impurities and rendered homogeneous. A
attended with no serious damage.
it is scarcely probable that a perfect breech-loading very limited practice must, however, have convinced
One advantage of this arrangement would be that
·cannon will be constructed at present.
them of its fallacy.
a ship, when in action, might be sunk almost to the
Mr. Whitworth, who has combined the screw and
Probably few gentlemen of the profession In this
level of the water and present but a small mark to
lever, has come nearest perfeetlon. His mode of country have devoted more profound attention to this
the adversary, and if a shot should . penetrate too
.rifiing-in fact, his gun as a whole-is perfect ; nev- branch of manufacture than Mr . Winslow, of the
near the surface of the ocean, the ship might be re
ertheless, it must be abandoned as an arm for fi&ld firm of Coming, Winslow & Co. Much of the want
lieved of her load of water and leave the shot hole
service from the fact that it is liable to disan-ange- of success in the arts is the absence of studious habits.
harmless.
ment from slight &CCl·dent.
I t l s qui te as absurd �.or the husbandman to expect a
Again, in passing over bars the sIlip might take in
What is required, then , in the absen ce of a perfect harvest where he had not sown the seed as to expect
this load of water to sink her a foot or two beyond
breech-�ng caD.non, is an effective muzzle-l oading a successful result in the arts without paying the
her usual depth, and in case sIle sIlould strike, might
cannon, manufactured from a material that will not price. This price is merely a close observation of
easily free herself by discharging the water. Fill an
im pair from use, and which, while it does not affect cause and effect, to the total abnegation of hypotheses
old condemned steam boiler. with water, fire a big gun
the service of the gun, shalf leave the piece light -an arduous duty, no doubt, when those alone who
. ExPlllUlWlT.
. at it, and observe the. effect.
and easy of transportation ; added to this, the pro- can bear the most intense heat are considered the best
New York, Oct. 20,
.
jectile must be llimple aDd cheap. These require- workers in iron.
• ,
ments it has been the aim of the constructors to atIt is from this puddled or semi-steel, capable of
What Can be DOIl8.

y

1�6!

taln in the wrought steel rifted cannon manufactured bearing a tensile strain ranging from 90,000 to 118,000
at the Albany Iron Works, at Troy. The character of Ibs. per square inch, that two rified cannon have been
the material from which these two pieces of ordnance modeled at their works on what for various reasons
(illuStrations of which I . inclose you) are made can- . may be considered an unprciv
'
plan. The bl
n �;� �o highly �mmended for :purposes where .. · 'Were made from pUddled . bislls welded under one or;
liigh ilt!ii-ee of tenSClty is necessary. . .
; 'Nasmith' s steam h!UDmeii heaW and �ted;
The "ment · o f wrought or puddled iton; ·u .well hammered and rebaJIlDlElre.d, �I\ti l tiler �ritQ4 at .the

ed
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MlIB8R8. EDITORS :':"'"You wUl confer a great favor on
me by informing me whose works on ·chemistry yon
consider the best. I am. eager to pursue the stUdy.

·

but I am held back for want of the above infomIa

! will tell you why I iun.�r .to know. I am
now twenty-three years of age ; when I 'waa etg1it.een
rdld JiClt know how to IMl\t o�it-IiaJf IOtd tw-o-thlfda
tion.
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together ; I was a poor boy, wild and reckless ; I

chanced to get possession of the life of George Ste

Italian Art and Industry. .

A correspondent in the London

AthenalUm,

who has

Kental Labor Kore Exhausting than KaBual.

AgricuUural Review has the following :
thorough perusal ; I made up attended the Italian Industrial Exhibition, gives this To the Rev. Professor Haughton, of Trinity College,
my mind I woUld, by the help of God and the ener account of the articles displayed by native producers : Dublin, � philosopher �ho has enlarged tne bound
gies of man, elevate my position in life, and I have The silk growers of Upper Italy appear to bear away aries of many departments of . science, we · are in
been exceedingly prosperous since that time.
I the palm from all their rivals in the quality of their debted for an admirable physiological investigation,
worked seventeen hours and studied three a day, for raw silk, both white and yellow ; and that produced the results of which havc established the curious fact,

phenson ; I gave

it

a

The Dublin

twelve months ; after that I worked from 4! o'clock by the Romagna seems the most inferior, both in that the greatest, or we should, perhaps, say the hard
in the morning until 5 in the evening, and studi� till color, strength and richuess. Among the manufac est, thinker is the greatest eater.
The Professor
12 and 1 at night, for two and a half years. I then tured specimens, the furniture brocades turned out by assertf.l that a man who labors neither bodily nor men
got a situation in an iron manufacturing establish the looms of Piedmont and Lombardy, and some of tally, but who merely lives, will excrete, for every
ment, at a vcry low salary. My employers were not those sent from Naples, are of a splendor, both for pound of his weight, two grains of urea per diem.

design and quality, which halts but a little, if at all, Thus, a man weighing 150 Ibs. , and engaged in no physi
and now I have complete control of the entire estab behind the manufactures of Lyons. Gold and silver cal or mental employment, will excrete 300 grains of
lishment, gctting a large salary ; the books have to moire, and gold-brocaded silks for church vestments, urea. The urea being the products of the complete
pass my inspection, as well as all other things con too, are among the most advanced branches of this decomposition of one of the nitrogenous animal tis
.ected with the business. I am determined to perse industry. The linen� and damasks for table USEl, al sues, it is necessary that the man should consume a
though very far behind what England can show in qU&)1tity of food capable of yielding an amount of
.,.ere in my studies as long as I live.
beal1ty of finish, a.l{l yet in all respects very pro,mising, nit� equivalent to that contained in 300 organs
H. H.
Yours, respectfully,

aware of my determined spirit when they hired me,

�sl have generally in Italy the advantage which a. of uiea.. Il'l;rls quantity of food suffices, according
[What other poor young man is there among our great numper of our most plausibly elegant table linen to the PrG;fe.lSor, to keep alive �50 Ibs. weight of
readers who will reflect upon the above simple narra manufacturers have not, of containing no admixture man, and the work done by the food is termed by
tive, and will determine to go and do likewise ? The of cotton, and of consequently enduring unfrayed the the Professor opus vitale . In the case of a working
fate of every young man is in his own hands. In scrubbing and thumping of several generations of man of standard (150Ibs. ) weight, the amount of
reply to the questions of our correspondent, we advise washerwomen, as did the household liRen piled in the motive powe.r developed by him is indicated by the
him to get Wells' s Ohemistry, if he is beginning the lavender-scented oak-presses of our grandmothers. quantlty of urea eliminated from his boctr, which,
Pittsburgh, Pa. , Oct. 12, 1861.

study ; but if he wants a profound treatise, let him Tuscany furnishes a great quantity of the best goods in tlie case of hardworking laborers, is about 400
of this kind, as well as all the varieties of toweling, grains . . We find, then, that a man employed in
sheeting, &e . ; less tempting to look at, but more manual labor, of an unintellectual character, must
. .. .

procure Cook's Chemical Physics. -EDS.

reasonable and far more durable than ours.

Use of Patented Inventions.

employ a quantity of food sufficient, by its decom

Versatile Naples has contributed products of all position, to yield 400 grains of urea, and of this
MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your remarks upon Patent
kinds to the National Exhibition : pianos, carriages, quantity of aliment three-fourths are expended in
Law in the SCIENTIFIC AlnmICAN of October 19th, you

silks, linens, hemp cloths, and a dOzell more kinds of
quote from an article upon patents in the new "Ameri
manufactured al'ticles, besides a very beautiful, though
can Cyclopedia, " understood to be wl'itten by Prof.
not very numerous, display of wrought coral prna.
Parsons, in support of your views upon the moot
ments. Nothing can exceed the eleganc:e of the brace
question : Whether it is lawful to use or sell in one
lets, brooches and other ornaments of mixed red and
district a patented machine (not an article manufac
white, or of pale rose-colored coral, worked with in
tured with a patented machine ) made under a license
finite taste into knots, posies aI¥I cameos of rare del
or partial assignment for another district r
The
icacy and finish. :/.'he Florentine ..�d the Roman mo
language of the learned professor seems to refer to
saics, handsome as they ,.re, look ih�vy and gracel«;lss
this question, and it would appear that he meant it
beside this exquisite manufacture, and one feels quite
so. But the case he refers to for the doctrine does
provoked at the stores of good material wasted in
not bear out this IImguage at all . He evidently re
cutting thosc massive strings of rich flesh-colored
fers to the case of Boyd VB. Brown, 3 McLean' s re
coral beads which look too heavy to adorn any throat
port , page 295, in which the plaintiff claimed a par
but that of a Juggernaut idol, when they could be
tial right for making bedsteads of a particular con
turned into such elegant and becoming · trinkets as
.
struction within the county of Hamilton, Ohio, and
these.
the defendant claimed a similar right for the county
...
of Dearborn, in the State of Indiana ; the infringeNew Process of Tinning Iron .
To increase the durability of the tin-coating the
ment complained of was selling the bedsteads in the

keeping the b!)dy alive, and the remaining fourth in
A man engaged

mechanical work-opus mechanicum.

in mental labor eliminates a quantity of urea varying,
according to Professor Haughton' s experimentf.l, from

486 grains to 510 grains, clearly proving that mental
work causes a much greater wi>ste of tissue than man
ual labor.

Professor Haughton states that -men employed in
mere manual routine labor require only a vegetable
diet, whilst those who are engaged in pursuits requir

ing the constant exercise of the intellectual facultit;;s
must be supplied with food of a better kind.
. ..

homNP GBAIN SlIIPMENT .-Official returns in Lon
don show that the imports of wheat and flour to En
gland, during the eight months ending with August

reached to the value of twenty millions sterling,
( $ 100, 000,000 ) against eeven millions sterling to the

same time last year.
But the bedstead was London Ironmonggr says :-Messrs. Vivien and Lefevre
The exports of breadstuffs from this country to
not the patented machine, but the manufactured ar- have devised a process for covering iron ve886ls with
Europe continue to increase. The shipments from
ticle, as appears from the following language of the a film of nickel before applying the tin. They begin
the port of New York on Monday, the 14th ult. , being
by scouring the vessels with a mixture of 320 gramcourt :the enormous amount of 332,736 bushels of grain and
The law protects the thing patented, and not the pro· mes of sulphuric acid and seven litres of water. To
du ct. The exclusive right to make and use the instru- this bath they afterward add sixty grammes of kitchen 23,734 barrels of flour-the greater part of which
ments for the construction of this bedstead in Hamilton
goes to France. This is probably a larger amount
county is what the law secures under his assignment to salt, thirty of corrosive sublimate, and ten of pure
the complainant. Any one violates this right who either sulphate of nickel. The vessels having been rotated than was ever shipped before from any port in this
makes, uses or sells these instruments within the above
country in one day. No less than 1 ,377,546 bushels
li� But the bedstead, which is the product, as soon for a time in this bath are found to have received a
of grain and 83 , 524 barrels of flour, worth at a fair esti
as it is sold , mingles with the common mass of property, fine uninterrupted and very adhering coating of
mate $2, 225,000, have been exported from this port
and is only subject to the general laws of property.
nickel, which effectually protects the iron from oxydAnd the learned j udge puts the case of a patent ation. They are then put into cold water and left to Europe during the week ending the 12th October.
flouring mill, which is the thing protected, but not
there during the preparation of a second bath, which
NEW YORK CITY RAILlWADs.-In the report of the
the flour manufactured by it, all of which is very consists of river water fifty litres, cream
of tartar, in Inspector of City Railroads it is stated that the Second
plain. But Professor Parsons, in the article in quespowder, seventy-five deca.gra.mmes, tin, in plates, avenue line has eight miles of road, with seventy
tion, seems to ignore this difference, and consequently three kilogrammes. The whole is made to boil for
three double cars and fifteen single cars ; the Third
seems to support your argument, when the case he
the space of three hours, after which the iron vessels avenue, eight miles of road, with ninety-six double
refers to does not decide it all ; but the judge, as will are put in, and the ebullition is continued for two
cars and no single cars ; the Fourth avenue, two and
be seen above, rather intimates a contrary opinion ; . hours more, by which means the vessels receive a
three-quarter miles of road, with thirty double cars
but the question was not before him, and what he
coating of tin deposited on the previous one of nickel. and no single cars ; the Sixth avenue, bur miles of
says, therefore, is not law. Nor do I intend to exThey are then dipped into clean water, and rubbed road, with forty double cars and twenty single cars ;
press an o inion on that question, but only to correct with bran and sawdust to fit them for use.
the Eighth avenue, five miles of road, with fifty double
the loose language of Professor Parsons.
..
C.
cars and eighteen single cars ; the Ninth avenue,
county of H�lton, Ohio.

p

PEACOCK SHOOTING IN INDIA -This, though an'excit
.

The Power of Wind Wheels.

with six double cars and thirty
made with different wind four miles of road,
single
cars.
show that the pressure of the air on the

Various

experiments

ing sport, is a dangerous one, the tiger feeling himself wheels
----------,�.
..
.
----------suited by the vegetation in which the peacock de wings changes considerably with the velocity of the
THB WORLD'S FAIR OF 1862.-The Commissioners
lights, so that an inexperienced sportsman may sud wind.
representing the interests of Americans at the World' 8
The following table gives the pressure of the wind Fair, have a pointed an Executive Committee, con
denl:r find himself faCe to face with a tiger, and run
on each square foot of the salls for different veloci- sisting of B. p. Johnson, of New York, Chairman ;
a strong chance of being himself the object of pur
suit. Old huuters, however, who know the habits of ties;J. C. G. Kennedy, Wm. Seaton, of Waq,ington, and
Velocity of the wind Pressure in pounds
the peacock, find that bird extremely useful in denot
,per 8uperflclal foot. James R. Partridge, of Maryland, the last named Sec
per secl)nd.

p

ing the presence of tigers.

When the peacock finds

itself in close proximity to a tiger or even a wild cat,

it raises tho sound of alarm, which is a loud horse

cry, answered by those within hearing.

The bird

then ut�rs a series ohMtp, .quick grating no�s, and

g'efs hightl'l' into the trees,
cf the tiger'S claws.

so as to be out of the reach
.

Low wind.
Do.
Moderate wind

Feet.

. . . • • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . .

Do.
Do.

3

6

9
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
• . • . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 16
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • . • . . 18
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

. • . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . .

Fresh wind
BeBt � nd �.r. ���. ��?
�.I�: ;: : : : : : :
D
Good breeze for SIlIlInll t"..ell!

:121

Do.
i.I • • ', •••• • • • • • • • • • ,• • • , .
'ri'dh ·.breete � . � \ • • l ' I I I ,l l i I ;i l l . i .. ,' ,

.•••••

Do.

. . • ., . • • . . • • . . . . . • • . • . . . . .
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Pounds.

0.0f09
0.111M
0.20f8
0.01096
0.51"
0.8892
1.2788

t=
a·ram
1:89Erfz

retary. It is their duty to make all necessary prepar
atory arrangements for the exhibition. An office is
to be established at WaBhillgton, and a description of

all articles intended for e:rlJ.ibition sub�itted to the
Committee for their action. Inventors or other ex
hibitors
or of

can

apply to auy

OIie of

the Executive Committee .

the . Commissioners,
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ABIIBDOIO 0lJD · DB . SKOOTH BOBBS.
The .l!Jngimer (London ) throws contempt upon the
Armstrong gun, and states that the Lords of the Ad
miralty have concluded, upon sober second thought,
that the old 68-pounder smooth bores are an improve
ment upon anything yet produced. They have sup
plied thirty· six of such guns for the broadsides of the
new Iron frigate Warrior, instead of loo-pounder
Armstrong guns, as had been previously announced.
It is not over a year since the wide world resounded
with the praise of the Armstrong rifled breech-load
ing guns, and the English preBS vauntingly exulted
over this arm as being of the most destructive char-

with table and stove, $28 ; for six pe'rllOns, $40.
Price of table by itself, $5 to $8. Price of sfove,··.5.
Cheste with the plates and cups of fine silver-plated
ware, small size, $85 ; large size, $50. Chests.. wI�
all the articles for the table of . German silver plated,
$120 and $160. In addition to the stove, a box of
the same material is provided whenever required, at
a small extra charge, so arranged as to be attached to
thr back of the stove, doing the service of an oven,
...
and, when not in use, folding up like the stove. A
Campaign Luxuries. .
liberal discount is made to the trade and to regiments
When Louis XV. , of France, went to the wars he purchasing in a body.
Application for a patent for this invention has been
carried with him a corps of actors and actresses and
all the scenery, stage machinery, &c. , necessary to made through the Scientific Amercan Patent Agency,

has hereWore been used in the South Foreland light:
house. It hI'S eight panels, and eight lamps were
used in it. The lime light is also applied to the Frea
nel lens, and its great brilliancy has so astonished the
French on the other side of the channel that a num
ber of them have come over to England to examine
it. The wicks of lime are operated by clockwork, so
as to present a continued fresh surface to the action
of the flame.

ROCKWELL ' S COIIBIlUTION UNION ARIlY CAMP CHEST.
acter, giving the British navy and army, furnished
with it, superior advantages over all others. The
same pre88 is now beginning to howl against this gun,
and perhaps with the same indiscrimination which it
has formerly displayed in its favor.
The .l!Jngimer asserts ihat " few, if any, 4!· inch iron
plates ha-v:e been perforated by Armstrong projectiles,
while such plates have been completely riddled with
68-pound solid shot fired from the ordinary 95 cwt.
service gun. "
0
0
" Whenever, " says our
cotemporary, " such plates have been peppered by
80-pound shots fired from Sir William' s guns, we
only hear of indentations, bulges, cracks, &c. , but
when the 68-pounder smooth beres are brought to
bear, we trear of very different results. "
For short ranges the smooth bore cannon, with
spherical shot, are considered by the Engimer superior
in destructive effect to rifled cannon and elongated
shot. It also states that for large guns it makes com
paritively Uttle difference as to range whether the shot
Is round or elongated. The large American 15-inch
gun is Q9mmended for attaining as great range with
a spherical 'shot of 425 pounds aR the 12-inch gun
with a 428-pound elongated shot, the same charge� of
powder being used for both and at the same elevation.
I . _. '

LIme Light tor LighthoU8811 and Feny Landings.

A light produced from a stream of oxygen and
hydrogen gas burned upon a piece of lime, and some
times denominated " the calcium" and the " lime
light," has been used at one of the ferry landiugs in
Liverpool for two months, and Is stated to have oper
ated with great satisfaction. A company has been
formed in England for the introduction of this light
for general illuminating purposes where lights are re
quired to beoeeen at great distances, as at the ferry
landings of broad rivers and in lighthouses. One of
these lights has also been introduced lately into the
South Foreland lighthouse on the coast of England,
nnder an agreement of a three months' trial, which,
if suoceuful, may lead to ItS application in all the
. lighthoUies . of that coimtry. A Fresnel apparatus
with oil �pa, the same as h� 4Jnerican II�ht40'lI!ej\ �

furnish him with the amusement of theatrical repre
sentations. Even the energetic Duke of Wellington,
during his campaign in Sp"in and Portugal, kept with
him' a pack of hounds in order that he and his officers
might indulge in thl' sport of fox hunting. Though
our colonels can hardly expect to carry among their
army baggage either theaters or packs of dogs, our
inventors are determined that they shall have all the
luxuries which can possibly be compressed into the
narrow space permitted in the regulations. We ac
cordingly have applications by the score for improved
tents, huts, stoves, drinking cups, &c. , though the
greatest efforts seem to l1§I directed to the production
of a perfect camp chest. The chest here illustrated
was invented by J. V. Rockwell, of this city, and its
most essential peculiarity is the introduction of a
light and convenient cooking stove in addition to the
table, dishes, tools, &c. Within the dimensions,
when packed, of 31 inches length, 15 inches breadth,
and 11 inchet! depth, are comprised the chest itself, a
portable pantry, including all the culinary and me
chanical appliances required by a mess of four mem
bers-a dining table of 30 .by 31 inches spread, durable
enough for the roughest usage, and a stove, from its
strength and simplicity, especially suited for field
cooking. The contents are as follows :1 Stove,

I Tea Kettle,
I Boiler,
I Frying Pan,

1 Coffee Canister.

1 Sugar Canister,
1 Botter Canister,

I Liquor Canister,

1 Milk Canister,

I Tea Caddy,
I Castor,

1 Table,
1 Coffee Pot,
1 Sugar Bowl,
1 Creamer,
I Bread Plate,
I Meat Dish,
4, Dinner Plates,
4, Soup Plates,
4, Cups,
4, Table Spoons,
4, Tea Spoous,

I Iron Spoon,

4,
4,

Knives,
Forks,

I R air Carvers,

1 Soup Ladle ,

3 Camp Stools,
I Saw,
I Hatchet,
I Wash Bowl,
3 Towels,
2 Table Cloths.

and further information in relation to it may be ob
tained by addressing Messrs. Tiffany & Co. , 550 and
562 Broadway, New York.

. .,

IllItantaneoul Photography.
The Paris correspondent of the Plwtcgraphic Newa
says :-" Some recently executed instantaneous stereo
graphs of this metropolis, produced by one of your
London stereoscopic companies, have been exciting
some attention here. They are very fine, and per
fectly instantaneous, walking and running figures be
ing impressed on the collodion plate, with foot up
lifted, never, in the picture, to be put down. It is
somewhat singular that until recently instantaneous
photography has not been much practiced here. Un
til Messrs. Ferrier' s recent street scenes, instantaneous
pictures of Paris were comparatively unknown. It Is
somewhat singular in a. capital where photographic
enterprise, generally, is more active perhaps than in
any other part of the world, the initiative in popular
izing instantaneous views of ita streets should be
taken by a foreign firm. I say popularizing, because
MM. Ferrier's pictures being transparencies on glass,
cannot circulate amongst the people at large, as can
these on paper to which I have referred. "
1 • •

EXPLOSION 01' lliATED METALS.-Robert Mushet, in
a communication to the Engi1U!er, states that by pour
ing melted pig iron into decorbonized metal, a fear
ful explosion ensues. " This rash act, " · he says, " of
pouring cast iron into decarbonized metal while air
Is being forced through it was only once committed,
and fortunately only a few hundred pounds of metal
were being operated upon. But the whole &f th�
metal was projected, as from a gun, into the air, car
rying away the top of the furnace, setting the roof
of the lofty cast house on :fire, scalding some of the
workmen, and nearly terminating the mortal career
of Mr. Thomas Brown, who was superintending the
operation. It ill many degrees more dangerous than
setting fire to a magazine of gunpowder. "

The stove and table are so constructed, when
folded into shape for packing, as to be adj usted easily
to the lid of the chest, adding less than three inches
to it in hight. The stove, when folded, is but little
larger than an ordinary portfolio, and is packed away
without troUble within the folds oUhe table. Either
lltove or table can be sol4 by itself and used conTe
CoAL Is sold i n South Staffordshire, England, for 58.
niently in connection with any camp chest.
Price of the camp chest furtilshed for four persons, 6d. ( $1.37 ) per tun.
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fall is almost equal to a coating of manure.
reason of this is well known to chemists.

The tain its heat at the proper temperature. We must
remember, however, that the report on the Erie

Such soils,

when rendered porous, always absorb and retajn a steam experiments on board the United States steamer
considerable quantity of that active fertilizer ammo Hwhigan related to unjacketed cylinders. The First
nia from rains, snow and the atmosphere.
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In he Engineer, who reaUy devoted enthusiastic attention

land, flax is usually sown after wheat, oats or barley,

to this subject, was Mr. Arthur Woolf, the inventor

Muriate of potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 D; .
Chlorode of sodium (common salt) . . . . . . . . . 28 D;.
Burned gypsum, powdered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 D;.
Bone dust . . . . . " . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 Th .
Sulphate of magnesia (epsom salts) . . . . . . . . 66 D;.

into a second cylinder larger than the first, where it

The following is an ar of the double cylinder engine, composed of a small
tificial manure recommended for flax crops by Profes cylinder into which the steam was first admitted at
very high pressure, and from which it was exhausted
sor Hodges, of Belfast :-

and seldom after root crops.

operated a piston by expansion.

Elijah Galloway,

in his " History of the Steam Engine, " states that

Watt made the discovery that " steam acting with
This quantity is sufficient for one acre, and is said the expansive force of four pounds on the square inch
to answer a good purpose.
against a safety valve exposed to the atmosphere is

After the winter is past, and the frost and snow capable of expanding itself to four times the volume
have disappeared, and when the ground has become it then oc()upies, and still be equal to the preBSure of
sufficiently dry, the soil which had been previously the atmosphere. " He also states that Woolf made
deep plowed in fall, should be gone over with a fine the discovery that with every increase of pressure the

VOL. V. NO. 18 . • . • • [NBW SBBms .] • . • • 8eoenteenth Year. toothed harrow and a roller, successively, until the ratio of expansion was nearly uniform.
'NEW

YORK, SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 2, 1861.

FIFTEEN THOUSAND PATENTS SECURED
THROUGH OUR AGENCY.

" Steam,"
top is as finely pulverized as an onion beel, and the he says, " of the expansive force of 20, 30, 40 or 50
bottom has become somewhat packed, so as to retain pounds on the square inch of a common safety valve
considerable moisture, without which the crop will will expand to 20, 30, 40 or 50 times its volume.
be a failure.

When the time for sowing arrives, the And generally, as to all the intermediate or higher

land should be marked into ridges, twelve feet wide,

degrees of elastic force, the number of times which
The publishers of this paper have been engaged in to facilitate the sowing and pulling ; and the seed at steam of a given temperature can expand itself is
procuring patents for the past sixteen years, during the rate of about twenty-four gallons to the acre, nearly the same as the number of pounds it is able to
which time they have acted , as Attorneys for more
than l'Il!TE1IN

THOUSAND patentees.

Nearly all

sown and harrowed with a light clover drill, then sustain on a square inch exposed to the common at
rolled. If the land be in good condition, this will be mospheric pressure ; provided always that the space,

the an excellent preparation for clover, which is often
place or vessel in which it is allo,,!ed to expand itself
UnieBS the soil is cultivated prop be of the same temperature as that of the steam be
tries are procured through the agency of this office. erly, and put into the very best condition, like a seed fore it be allowed room to expand. " These conditions
bed in a garden, a crop of good flax cannot be ex are positively neCessary to a proper trial for testing
Pamphlets of instructions as to the best mode of
pected. In efforts which have been made by our the relative economy of using steam at full stroke
obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries are American farmers, in the cultivation of fine flax,
and cutting off at any part of the stroke. This is a
they have usually failed, on account of not preparing question of deep interest to all engineers, and those
furnished free on application.

patents taken by American citizens in 1'0REIGN coun sown with fiax.

For further particulars as to what can be done for the soil in a suitable manner for the reception of the of our llavy, like all others, have certainly no other
seed, and, so far as we bave observed, in a few special interest to ' secure than the greatest amount of work
cases, they have used too little seed. n is far better with the least quantity of fuel.
The objections
MUNN & Co. ,
page, or address
to err in sowing thick than thin, for when the stalks raised against the mode of making experiments af;
come up from thinly-sowed seed, they grow very Erie will undoubtedly lead, at no very distant day, to
No. 37 Park-row, New York.

inventors at this office, see advertisement on another

rank.

PREPARATIONS FOR FLAX CULTURE.
The manufacturers of flax fabrics in Ireland have

not been able to obtain a sufficient supply of flax for
several years past.

Its cultivation has not kept pace

Riga flax seed is allowed to be the best, and other experiments under different conditions.

yields a longer stalk than the American seed, and,

SULPHITE OF LI1IE IN CIDER.

whenever it can be obtained it should be preferred ;
but the native seed also yields very beautiful flax,

We copied last week from the Boston JournaZ a state

and, if the foreign quality is too extravagant in price,

ment that suphitc of lime put into cider would check

.

to Bay that the

the native should be preferred.

At the present moment there is a fllr greater de

the fermentation.

We had barely room on the page

description of the reactions
A was incorrect, and as the subject is interesting we wili .
gentleman interested in the flax business said to us a now briefly state what reactions do actually occur.
this season, and to urge the farmers to engage in the
few days since " a million of acres should be sown
The sulphite of lime is a combiuation of sulphur
cu�tivation of this fibrous material. A correspondent
with flaxseed next spring ; our farmers will find a ous acid and lime, while sulphuric acid and lime com
of the Canadian AgTiculturalist states that many of the
market for all they can raise. "
bine to form the sulphate of lime. Sulphurous acid
farmers in Ireland have sold their flax this autumn for
is a combination of one equivalent of sulphur with
about $100 per acre, standing in the field, and from CRITICIS. ON TIlE ERIE EXPERDIENTS IN
two of oxygen (S 02)' and it has all intense affin,ity
$250 to $5� per tun for fair qualities. These are
WORKING STEA1I.
for oxygen, readily combining with one more equiva
high prices, and if cotton cannot be obtained to sup
lent to form sulphuric acid ( S 03)' The fermentation
ply the demand for cloth next year, flax will be sought
The last number of the Journal of the Franlclin In
of wine is the proceBS of combination by the atoms of
to make up the deficiency, and thus very remunera- 8titUte contains an article by Mr. Samuel McElroy, C.
oxygen ; but as oxygen-unlike some gen
tive prices may be expected by those who engage in E. , criticising the report of the Board of Naval En wine with
tlemen of our acquaintance-prefers sulphurous acid
its cultIVation. We have never seen short flax cot- gineers on the steam experiments made at Erie, Pa.,
wine, when sulphurous acid is present in t'e cask
ton which could be spun on what is called " cotton , and formerly noticed in our columns. Mr. McElroy to
the oxygen combines with it instead of with the wine,
machinery, " but it may be quite possible to modify says :with its manufactures.

This has led the linen manu

facturers of that country to send agents to Canada

mand in our market for flax than can be supplied.

the present machinery in cotton factories so as to adapt
It appears from its report the Board In experimenting
.
' h case the dema d ..or .tI _ _ adopted a uniform standard of low boiler pressure for all
'
flax spinmng,
it .or
�
m whlC
n .
....... the variations of work and changed the resistances of the
will become great beyond all calculation. We have wheels by removing the floats. For all grades of expan
received a specimen of very good coarse yarn, made sion, then, low steam was used, a uniform initial pressure
and variable resistances. We object to the correctness of
chiefly of flax cotton, which was made upon an im- this method for the following reasons : The problem which
proved spinning frame, for which a patent was issued presents itself to an engineer in operating his engine and
is boilers is defin ed by the amount of work to be done
to F . S . Stodd
,
ard , on the 23d 0f Apn' 1 1ast, and h
and the most economical method of doing it within the
assigned to Mr. Edward Coe, of New Haven, Conn. limits of safety. And with a given engine in place, like
This is an improvement in the right direction, and the Michigan, the argument between expansion and nonexpansion should have been determined by a fixed stand
may lead to most important results in the future ard of piston resistance, and not by a fixed standard of
boiler pressure with variable resistances. Viewed in this
manufacture of flax fabrics.
light, which is the only correct one, the mission of this
We direct attention to this sub;ect
at
the
present
J
Board was to experiment first on such a boiler pressure as
time, as those who intend to engage in cultivating with a full steam s1roke would fulf111 the usual duties of
engine, and then maintaining the same average cylinflax as a crop should prepare the soil this fall, i f tht'y the
der pressure and the same engine duty to test the econom·
would attain to success in tbeir efforts. The land ical results with successive degrees of expansion and cor
best suited for the growth of flax has a clay subsoil responding increments of initial pressure. This is the
real matter at issue, whether it is cheaper to carry high
and a mellow top soil. It should be grub�, to de- steam and expand" or to carry low steam and follow at
stroke.
full
stroy weeds, then plowed very deep ( trenched if possible ) in the fall, so as to mix some of the clay with

At

This places the question of the economy of work

Journal',

and thus the fermentation is arrested. Wine makers
are in the practice of burning a little sulphur in the
casks to check the fermentation.

Sulphite of lime put iJlto cider has the same effect ;

and from the same property of 8ulphurous acid. This ,
acid combines with the oxygen in the cask, becoming
sulphuric acid and forming the sulphate of lime.

What we BeUev_What we do not BeUev_What
We Willh
We believe the SCIENTII'IO AxmtIOAN is a paper
•

.

which every mechanic, inventor and manufacturer,

throughout the country, would find it his interest to

take.

We do not believe that for the same 8.D)$unt

of money, persons belonging to E'ither of the classes

mentioned above can get so much information that

is of such practical value to them in their business as

they can obtain from the forty-eight columns of read
ing matter which each number contains.

We wish

every one of our present subscribeIs would induce

the samo time, although clayey ing steam expansively on a proper basis, and Mr. some neighbor or friend to join him in taking ih6
McElroy is sustained in his position by reliable
papef .
ties of flax; any good loamy soil will yield remunera- authors on steam engineering. In order to obtain
CAPTAIN BLAKELY, County Down, Ireland, has pat
tively under proper treatment. The object of deep economy in working llteam expansively, the initial
plowing before winter is to expose the under soil to the pressure should be increased with increased expm ented an invention which consists in bringing bars or
action of moisture, air and frost, so as to render it sion. Two conditions are really necessary to success hoops of steel or iron, to a dull [red heat, ..ad itt· that
the active soil.

soil produces the heaviest crops, and the best quali-

more porous and mellow .

It has been the experience in " orking expanded steam.

of ,,11 fa�erB with stiff soils that plowing in tl1e

ure,

One is increased presS

state · extending or pulling them out in. the direction

h

and the other is jacketing the cylinder to main- in w ich
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The accompanying engraving rep�esents a solder
Mass. Bleach
Works :-lst. The cloth is steeped for about twenty ing tool secured to the , extremity of a flexible pend
four hours in tepid water. 2d. It is passed through a ant gas tube. Its handle is hollow, and is composed
before the late meeting of the British Scientific Asso
af wood or any non-conducting substance. The
bath of milk of lime fresh slacked lime and water
ciation, by Mr. Henry Ashworth, the substance of
3d. Boiled in lime water for six hours. 4th. Washed. shank, B, is a tubular screw, inserted in the small
which, together with some comments, we herewith
6th. Soured in dilute sulphuric acid at 20 Baume. gas cylinder, C, to which the copper soldering piece,
present.
6th. Washed. 7th. Boiled for six hours in a solution A, having a chamber in its base, is secured. The gas
, The art of bleaching cloth dates from the earliest
of carbonate of soda and resin, previously dissolved in issues in jets from the cylinder, C, which has aper
ages of industrial aft. It first commenced in the
alkali. 8th. Washed. 9th. Passed through a clear tures in it, and the Bame keeps the tool always heated
family, and was a<'Complished with soap and water,
solution of the chloride of lime marked 10 Baume. to the proper degree of temperature. Another advan
the friction of female hands and exposure to the sun ' s
10th. The cloth is exposed folded .in the machine in tage consists in the light which the j et of flame
'rays, moisture and the atmosphere. The whitening
pits with open sides, where it is exposed to the action throws upon the article requiring soldering. This is
effect of the sun' s rays upon green cloth aprinkled oc
of carbonic acid and air while it is still saturated with important when using the tool in the inside of hollow
casionally with soft water is well known to every
the chloride of lime. 1 1 th. It receives another sour of articles. Patented by Abner Burbanks, Brooklyn,
good housewife. Previously to the middle of the last
20
Ba)lme, then two washings in a machine, and it July 14, 1860. Assignee, Geo. H. Burbanks, Roches
century the cotton manufacture was scarcely known.
is ready for drying and finishing. This is the method ter, N. Y.
Holland was for many years the bleaching house of
which is described in the new " American Cyclopedia. "
England. Webs of brown linen used to be sent by
eONVENIENT DEVICE FOR ARTICLES OF
In other bleach works i n America the process is some
English and Irish weavers to Holland to undergo
JEWELRY.
what different, there being two immersions in chlo
bleaching, and at the end of the short space of eight
ride of lime and hydro-chloric acid muriatic acid
pin is made with i s ornamen
bosom
common
The
months they were returned finished. In 1749, an im
alias spirit of salt) , used in place of sulphuric acid for tal head permanently secured to and forming a single
provement took place in bleaching by boiling cotton
the Bours. The soda and resin solution produces a united piece with the shank or pin. The annexed
and linen cloth, first in water containing some slacked
semi-soap liquor, which forms part of the system pat
figure represents a convenient device by
lime, then steeping it in an alkaline lye, after which
ented some years since by Mr. Higgins, of Manches
wllich a variety of ornamental heads may
the cloth was washed, then steeped in sour milk, and
of operations pursued at the Lowell

·1II8TQY AN D AR T O F BLEACHIlfG.

A very interesting paper was read upon this subject

(

r

(

afterward exposed on the g rass

to sunshine

and

moisture, called " crofting, " for about ten weeks.

An improvement was 'made upon this process by Dr.

Home, of Edinburgh, who substituted dilute sul

t

ter, England.

be used with the same, pin, so as to ob

In the mechanical and manual operations of bleach
ing as great a revolution has been effected as in the
chemical actions and processes.

tain a number of characteristic fO.rms to

suit the dress for particular occasions. The

In the days of grass

pin,

bleaching, the crofters-men and women-were con
provement made hl the art of modern bleaching is stantly t;xposed to moisture in wheeling wet pieces of
'due to M. Scheele, a Swedish chemist, who discov cloth on barrows, and carrying them on their shoulders
'ered chlorine in 1787, and used it as a substitute for to the graBS fields. They were seldom dry, and dur
phuric acid for the sour milk.

is formed with a conical open top to

sented.

The base

of the

ornament

is

shaped to coincide with the conical space
which receives it.

ing the cold days of winter their clothes were fre
quently
frozen on their persons. The life of the field
celebrated French chemist, Berthollett, ( who is so well
known for his treatise on dyeing by experiments in hands was then a wearisome drudgery, and their wages
the exposure of the cloth to the atmosphere.

a,

receive and clasp the ornament, as repre

But the greatest im

Any desired number of

ornamental heads may be used with this

The

pin , and each may be made double, with

)

different figure on each

his laboratory in Paris, soon afterward more fully de were exceedingly low. Machinery has now taken the
veloped the virtues of chlorine as a bleaching agent, place of most of the hand labor ; there is no more

a

side, to be ex

changed from front to rear, and vice

verBa.

Patented Jan. 3, 1860, by Jean Jaques Huber, of

outdoor work in wet weather ; the labor is now light Geneva, Switzerland.
f • • I
the chief credit is due for the introduction of chlorine and the pay much higher. In England, Mr. Ash Business Reviving-Money Plenty-A Better Inves
worth
states,
that
the
staple
food
of
the
bleacher
was
into Great Britain. When on a visit to Paris, Ber
and to James Watt, the inventor of the steam engine,

ment than Treasury Notes.

thollett gave Watt information how to generate chlo formerly oatmeal, and animal food, with the excep
rine, and he described to him its whitening powers. tion of bacon" was seldom found at their tables. The

Business of nearly all kinds is fast recovering from

the first depressing effects of our war, and the dis
On his retqrn to Scotland, he generated some of the times have changed for the better. Processes and
bursement among our people of nearly a million of
machinery
have
been
improved
;
toil
is
made
more
'
gas and experimented with it in the-Bleaching Works
dollars a day from the National TreasuTY, is making
near Glasgow, and he ceased not his labors until they healthy and comfortable, and the social condition of
money plenty throughout the Northern, Eastern and
were successful. It has been stated that he was the the operatives has advanced in an equal degree .
Western States. Manufacturers, mechanics and arti
"
Their
tables
are
now
spread
with
wheaten
bread,
first person who applied chlorine to the practical arts.
sans are generally busy, and are earning more than
This bleaching gas was then generated in long bottles animal food, and all the other articles which usually
usual. We are going to propose to such of these
and used in a solution of potash. An improvement enter into the consumption of families in the other
classes as have not already made the investment, a
was made in 17891-upon this process of obtaining and grades of Iife . "
I n the finishing operations of bleached cloth there way to invest a very small portion of their income by
using .the chlorine,' by Charles Tennant, of Glasgow,
is
great rivalry among the different establishments in which they will receive their interest every week, and
who used a saturated solution of chloride of lime.
obtain a better percentage than even in buying Treas
This invention he secured by patent, but the bleach England, and to such an extent has this competition
ury Notes.
been
carried
that
"
the
.machinery,
skill
and
cost
of
ers and calico-printers of Manchester, England, re
At No. 37 Park Row, in the city of New York,
'
sisted his patent, on the ground of a flaw in the extraneous materials required have occasioned all exthere is published on Saturday of every week a very
penditure
that
is
said
to
exceed
all
the
other
expenses
specification, and they were successful . Subsequently
handsome illustrated paper devoted to manufactures,
he made the discovcry that quick dry lime also ab in bleaching. " In America there is but little rivalry
mechanics, chemistry and, indeed, the whole range of
sorbed chlorine gas, and this he secured by a carefully of this sort, and out of France, Scotland and Switzer
the arts and sciences. It is printed on a superior
l�nd,
the
finishing
of
the
finer
fabrics
such
as
mus
drawiliip patent, which afterwaru made him a mil
quality of white paper, manufactured expressly for the
lionai�. He then commenced the manufacture of hns of bleached cotton cloth is but little under
publication. Every number contains sixteen pages
stood
and
practiced.
chloritf'e of lime; called " bleaching powder, " and it
or forty-eight columns of useful reading matter, in
was soon used to the exclusion of all other combin
cluding several engravings of the latest and best
SOLDERIlIG IRON HEATED WIrK GAS.
ations for bleaching, and is so now throughout the
inventions, all of which are executed in the highest
A common soldering tool is made with a wooden
world. Chlorine possesses the solvent power of de
style of the art expressly for the publication referred
stroying vegetable colors. It is this chemical quality handle and an iron shank, on the end of which is se
to. There is no other paper of the kind published in
applied to bleaching cotton and linen which has re cured a pymmidi
this country, and for the manufacturer, mechanic and
duced the tedious operations connected with the art cally-shaped block
inventor there is no other paper so well adapted to
from weeks to hours in point of time. And the of copper that is
their wants. The subscription price is only $2 a year
prices for
have also been reduced in the tinned on the sur
or $1 for six months. It is only from the large num
same ratio, thus , benefiting
classes . In 1803, the
and misnamed
ber printed that it is furnished so cheaply. Inferior
pricc charged in Manchester for bleaching
finish the soldering iron.
wee ly publications in England, of a similar class,
ing 21 yards of cotton cloth was seven shillings and When used by tin
are Issued at $5 per annum.
smiths or others it
sixpence (about $ 1 . 80) , now it is only sixpence
The modesty of the publishers forbids our giving the
12 cents , or one-fifteenth of the price charged fifty is u8ually heated in
name of the publication ; but the reader may rely upon
a clear charcoal fire,
eight years ago.
its being the oldest, cheapest and the best mechanical
In preparing cloth for bleaching, if it be intended for and when raised to
paper Jlver issued in th!;s country, and the only one of
caIico-p�inting, its surface nap is singed off ; if not in the proper temper
its kind !low published. Every mechanic, inventor
tended for printing, however, it need not undergo ature is applied to
or manufacturer who is not a patron of the SCIBNTmC
this process . The first operation consists in boiling the melt solder and run
AlmtWAN should send $2 to the address of MUNN &
cloth for several hours with milk of lime in " buck- it into seams of me
& Co. , 37 Park Row, New York, and he will imme
ing keer , " after this it is washed, then run through a talHc articles, BO as
diately begin to get a return from his investment by
dilute wur of sulphuric acid and water, then washed to close them her
recei ving a copy olthe paper we have described, wbich
S uc h
and submitted to successive steepings in cold chloride metically.
he will continue to receive regnlarly every week for
of lime liquor and weak sour until it ' is quite white. tools, when being used, soon get lower in tempera
one year.
This occupies several , days ' according to tbe strength ture than the melting point of solder ; they, there
I • • •

)

bleaching

all

(

face

and

�

(about

)

a

or-the steeps,

but

�

not be 'so favcnable for the

by using warm, strong liquors, ' it fore, require frequent reheating; and if permitted to
hour. This quick remain too long in the fire the tin will run off their

mar be bleached white lit half an
the

would

?f

LATE news from the Old World recounts the death
that tigr�, the Queen of

strength of �lirfaces, in which case they Cannot be used until
" re- til now king,

MIt'Ie. t· '!'he fbnbWlng ii! a iili'Bt!rlpflon (jf the moab

tinti/t

g�.
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and he is

Madagascar. Her son
said
' to be humane and intelli,

. ,

.
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How Straw Paper ill Hade.
[From the

Philadelphia Press.)

The art of manufacturing paper of straw has made
rapid progress since its discovery. The paper was
first made in this city in 1854. Although of a dingy
yellow hue, harsh and brittle to the touch, and
scarcely to be handled without tearing, its production
was deemed the marvel of the age (as, indeed, it was ) ,
and the very least of the many glorious auguries of it
was, that it should entirely revolutionize the news
paper business in time. In those days the straw was
most unscientifically boiled in open tubs, lind con
sequently it was never perfectly freed of its silica ;
lind being silicated it was found almost impossible to
wet it down for presswork, so that the paper was
either too much printed, or not printed at all, and II
growl went up from the reading public, of alarm and
indignation.
Under various mitigated forms, the evil, neverthe
less, continued for years, and the growls grew fainter
lind fainter as the people' s eyes lind perverted tastes
became accustomed to it.
About eighteen months ago letters patent were se
cured for various important modifications of the orig
inal proce�s. The method of making straw paper is
as follows : The straw i s first passed into a cutter, whereby it
is reduced to lengths of from three to four inches.
It is then thrown into large vats, and thoroughly
saturated with weak IIlkali. A most unpleasant odor
hence arises, somewhat similar to that perceptible in
all large breweries, but we are informed that it is not
prejudicial to the health of the workmen. This oper
ation of mixing is termed " breaking down , " lind
changes the straw iii color to a dark biske. It is next
filled into large air-tight boilers, fourteen feet in
diameter, subjected to a pressure of steam ninety
pounds. to the square inch, and boiled in another
alkali. Each of these boilers will contain eleven
thousand pounds of broken straw. It is then ground
into pulp, in the same method and by the same ma
chinery that have hitherto been employed in the man
ufacture of rag paper . It haR now been changed to II
very dark slate color, and it would be difficult for us
to recognize in it any element of the bright yellow
straw of an hour since, if we were not previously ac
quainted with the marvelous nature of the transfor
mation. After this it passes into a series of vats,
where, by means of certain bleaching powders, it is
brought to a hue of snowy whiteness and reduced to
a proper consistenc,..-·by water. The mass now bears
much resemblance to plaster-of-paris in solution, and
is ready to be worked up into paper.
The most interesting process yet remains to be de
scribed, but we must pass into another apartment to
witness it. At the eastern extremity of the room is II
sort of trough, into which the pulpy liquor is pumped
by steam power, and from which it flows upon a hor
izontal ttive of very fine copper wire. 'The fibers of
the pulp at once arrange themselves on tliis sieve. A
species of film is thus formed, which though not a
hundredth of an inch in thickness and largely satur
ated with water, has sufficient body to answer every
purpose. It iR next made to pass between a series of
wooden rollers, which gradually consolidate and com
press its fibers and free it of all the surplus water.
By means Of heated rollers, through which it is caused
to pass, every particle of moisture is at length re
moved, lind it is calendered by being pressed between
heavy, polished iron rollers. The positions of two
small revolving wheels, with cutting surfaces, be
tween which it is caused to move, regulate its width
as required, and it is finally wound upon reels, from
which it may be cut off into sheets of any length.
The entire operation is so simple that the visitor
who has an opportunity of inspecting it cannot fail to
cOlDprehend it almost instantly. The machinery,
nevertheless, requireD to be of exceeding accuracy,
and 'is accordingly rather expensive. Its capacity ad
mits of the production of 9,000 pounds of paper per
day, but only about three-fourths of that amount is
at present manufactured, or between 180,000 and
190 , 000 pounds per month. Two thousand tuns of
straw are yearly consumed here in the manufacture
9f paper. But forty per cent of this, however, is
available as fiber. The balance passes off into glutinous
inatter and silic�, neither of which being convertible
into dollars and cents and ' represents an apprcciable
value. This Immense waste in the raW material is,

however, fully compensated for in the advantages of
the product. Compared with paper made from rags ,
straw paper has more body for the same weight, is
better adapted for fast presses, and it will not rtllldily
tear, and calenders much more smoothly. As to
whether it can be produced at a cheaper rate, we shall
not take it upon .ourselves to state. There are prob
ably not over half a dozen factories in the United
States cngaged in milking it. Two or three of them
are situated in New York, and another in Cincinnati.
There is but one newspaper estt�blishment in Philadel
phia which uscs straw paper for printing purposes.
The Conditions of Life.
It is hard to know whether more to admire the va
riety of the forms under which food is supplied to the
animal creation or the simplicity of the fundamental
plan. The number of nutritious substances baffles
calculation, and embraces the utmost diversity of
kinds, adapted to ewry variety of climate, circum
stance or habit. While the living organism , on the
one hand, can build up a solid frame from liquid ma
terials, on the other, it can pour iron through its
veins, and reduce the hardest textures into blood.
There is a squirrel in Africa that feeds on elephant's
tusks ; and the mark of his teeth is a welcome sight
to the ivory-collector. The cunning creature selects
-for there is scope for epicurism even in this hard
fare-the tusks which are richest in animal matter,
and which are, therefore, the most valuable. But
under what diversity of form it may be presented,
food is in its essential nature always the same. To
give us active bodies, it must be an active substance ;
that is, it must consist of elements which tend to
change through the operation of their chemical affini
ties. To furnish food for animal life is in one aspect
a simple problem, though wrought out in infinite
complexity. It is to provide matter in unstable equi
librium, as it is said, or constantly tending to assume
new forms, like waves raised in water by the wind.
Yet it must not be utterly incapable of retaining its
existing form, but should be delicately balanced, as it
were, so that it will admit of being transferred and
molded in various ways, unaltered, and yet will un
dergo change immediately when certain conditions
are fulfilled. Given a substance thus composed, and
there is food. For we must not limit our ideas here
to that which happens to be food for us, or for the
creatures likest to ourselves. Food is found by some
creature or other in circumstances the most widely
diverse. There is hardly a poison known thllt does
not afford sustenance to some form of life. Corrosive
minerals in solution afford nutriment to peculiar
kinds of mold or cell plants. Even the gllstric
j uice-the " universal solvent "-will sustain, with
out losing its properties, its special fungus. The
fable of Mithridates, who accustomed him8elf to eat
all deadly things with impunity, is more than realized
in nature. Life in its widest sense IIlmost refuses to
recognize a poison. What is death to one organism
supports another. Thns many diseases-an ever
increasing number of them indeed-are found to con
sist in the development of parasites ; a new and hos
tile life invading the old, and flourishing in its
destruction. And some of the mo�t virulent vegeta
ble poisons differ but plightly in composition from
perfectly wholesome substances.-Oornhill Magazine.
I

• • •

A Jlicr08copic Age.
A correspondent of the St. James' 8 :Magazine says :-"If
I were to point out what is the most striking charac
teristic of the present century, I do not think that I
should dwell upon it as a scientific age, or as a com
mercial age, or as a mechanical age, or as a literary
age, or as a missionary age (by all which epithets it
has been de�cribed ) , but as a microscopic age. Noth
ing appears to be so wonderful as the change which
has occurred in tho common doctrine of magnitudes.
Little things have become great and great things have
become small. As the modern science of chemistry
could not spring into existence until an accurate bal
ance was invented, so the modern science of physi
ology and the whole theory of mortal life, as we now
comprehend it, has grown out of the microscope. This
is a li teral fact, and it is symbolic of a much wider
one,-that all modern research has become micro
scopic. Pa.1nting has become miroscopic , and gives
us details of mosses and lichens , which a half century
ago would be laughed at as a useless waste of time.
History hal! become mic'ro�opic, and enllvens ·the de�
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scriptions o f courts and senates with a minute oc
count of carpet and cakes, dre8l!es, dinners, · and
other trivialities. Poetry has become microscopic and
tells us that the meanest· flower that breathes can
give to the bard thoughts that do lie too deep for
tears. "
A Physiological Phenomenon.
The StocktonIndep61ldent says that a very marvelous
illustration of the power which one man can exercise
over another may be seen at the asylum for the
insane in Stockton. A Mexican, of vigorous physi
cal organization, and possessing those basilisk eyes so
admirably described in Holmes's story of " Elsie Ver
ner, " has charmed a German inmate, whom he has un
der such absolute submission to his will, that not a
step, attitude or motion taken by the Mexican is
escaped by the German. The Mexican is always
about half a step in advance of the German. If the
former raises his hands, or n!oves his arms, or changes
the position of his body, the latter, without turning
his head or eyes, instantly assumes the same position ;
if the former advances, the latter follows ; if he seats
himself, so does the German ; if he washos, or dines,
or lolls, or lies down, every action and motion is
silently imitated ; and, we are informed by the keeper,
that this kind of drill has been kept up for four
months past, and is carried out through every mi
nutire of daily l ife. If they are separated by the in
terference of the keeper the German becomes highly
enraged, but is pacified as soon as they are again
brought together. What is most curious about the
connection, the Mexican never looks at or speaks to
his victim, who silently follows him as faithful as his
shadow. Before the German followed him, an Irish
man was under the same hallucination, until he be
came cured of his insanity and was discharged.
. . . .

Searching for Coal in Egypt.
Mr. John Petherick, with reference to a late search
for coal in the delta of the Nile, states that about
thirteen miles from Cairo, he examined a deep pit,
and found it had been sunk in a calcareous forma
tion, intersected with beds of marl to the depth of 266
yards, from 100 feet below the bed of the Nile. He,
therefore, concluded that there was just as much
probability of finding coal on the top of the pyra
mids as there. He returned to Shubra and reported
to the Viceroy, whom he found playing at cards with
three comfortable looking old Turks. When he !In
tered the playing ceased, and the Viceroy eagerly '1n
quired if he had been down in the pit. The rest we
will give in his own words. " Answering in the aftir
mative, and that I did not consider that therc was
the remotest chance of discoveriQg coal in such a
locality, he inquired the exact deptp of the pit, and
if in England coal existed At greater depths. On lily
replying that certainly coal had been found and
worked deeper than the shafts at Tourrs, he struck
the table such a blow with his fist that the shock sent
the cards flying up, exclaiming, while fire darted from
his eyes, " Then I'll sink a thousand yards. " I made
my salaam, and, rising, left the old Turks nearly in
the same state as the trees in the petrified forests. "
, .. .

The Paci1lc Telegraph Opened to Salt Lake City.

The Pacific Telegraph line was opened to Salt Lake
City on the 18th ult. , and Brigham Young sent the
first message over the wires, as follows :GREAT SALT LAKE

CITY, }

Frid ay , Oct. 18, 1861.

Hon. J. H. Wade, President Pacific Telegraph :

SIR :-Permit me to congratulate you on the completion
of the Overland Telegraph line west to this city ; to com
mend the energy displayed by yourself and associates in
the rapid �nd successful prosecution of a wOrk 80 benffi
cial, and to express the wish that its use may ever tend to
promote the true interests of th e dwellers on both the At
lantic and Pacific slopes of our continent.
Utah has not seceded, but is firm for the constitution
and laws of our once happy country, and is warmly inter
ested in such successful enterprises as the one so far comBRIGHAM YOUNG.
pleted.
. .. .

NEW GREEN COLOR.-A green color not inferior to
that made from poisonous arsenic is produced by
mel ti ng 69 parts of tin with 100 parta of nitrate 'of
soda in a crucible, and then dissolving it when cold in
a solution of caustic alkali. The clear portion of
this solution is then diluted with water, and Ii cold
solution of sulphate of copper is added. A Nddish;
yellow precipitate now results, which, on being
wlt'ilhed and dried, . beoomes a I$e&(ltli'fil green.
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vanced in the manufacture of this Indum grass. Jute of Kurrachee with Hyderabad and the Indus. In time
lute, Gunny Bart, ao.
India will be better BBPplied with railroads than ever it
This subject has of late attracted considerable at hemp cannot be spun upon cotton machinery, as it has been with common roads.

tention, and the inquiry, what Is gunny

frequently

been made to

us.

This

bags ?

question

has requires to be treated with a soapy solution com
is pound of oil and alkali . In order to adapt machinery

Notes

on

. . .

Foreign InventiODI.

Arti.fieiM Sfnne and CImImt.-F. Ransome, England,
fully answered by the following article taken from for spinning new fibrous materials of the flax and
hemp species, special· attention should be directed to patentee. Broken pieces of chalk are mixed with the
the London MtcluJfIic8' Magazine :The word " jute " is derived from the Bengalee term arrangements for what iii called " wet spinning "  silicate of soda until the compound is of the proper
Ohmi, w�ich means false or deceptive, on account of the that is, spinning the materials in a moist condition, consi.stency, when it is molded into any desired form,
fiber haVing the appearance of beautiful silk when it is ex
posed to the sun for drying. It is the fiber of a plant the same as the flax is spun on the h&nd wheel when and allowed to dry gradually. When the articles
which is very extensively cultivated throughout Bengal moistened with saliva.
molded have become dry and hard their surfaces are
and of which there are several varieties. One of these
r _ • •
washed with a solution of chloride of calcium, or
species furnishes the .gunny so well knO'\Vl1 in commerce.
Canadian l"atent Laws.
The word " gunny " IS a corruption of Goni, the native
chloride of aluminum. By this treatment the surface
name on the Coromaudel coast for the fibers of the 00'1'
Our readers are well aware that we have frequently of the molded stones is converted from a soluble into
c1wruB Olitoriu8. These fibers are made into the coarse
cloth which we call gunny ; also, into cordage, and even pointed out the illiberal character of the Canadian an insoluble silicate of lime. In this manner, blocks
paper.
laws of patents, and have urged upon the Provincial of nrtifical stone, which are very durable, are pro
Jute is indigenous to the soil of India, and has been cul
Parliament the importance of amending them 80 as duced. By mWng powdered chalk with the silicate
tivated by the natives for centuries. The manufacture of
fUllIly bags or chutties, as they are called, gives employ to allow citizens of the United States to secure their of soda, a cement is obtained suitable for plastering
ment to tens of thousands of the poorer inhabitants in inventions in those Provinces. The recent discussion
over the surface of walls. After it is laid on, and has
Bengal. " Men, women and children," says Mr. Henley
" find occupation therein.
Boatmen in their spare mo: of the patent system in the English j ournals has become bard, its surface, like that of the stone, is
ments, husbandmen, palallkeen carriers and domestic ser awakened some interest in Canada. on the subject,
also washed with the chloride of calcium or the chlo
vants-everybody, in fact, being Hindoos (for Musselmen
spin cotton only) , paBS their leisure moments distall' in which we hope may result in some good. The Pro ride of aluminum, or other salt made from an alka
h�nd, spinninB '!Inny twist. Its preparation, together !Jf'e8;ionist, published at Morpeth, C. W . , says in a re line earth, so as to render the surface insoluble.
WIth the weaVing mto lengths, forms tJie never-failing re
cent issue ;Percuuion Cbp �.-C. Hanson, London, pat
source of that most humble, patient and despised of
The short-silthted policy of certaIn enactments all'ect entee. In igniting gun cotton, or gun powder, and
created beings, the Hindoo Widow. This manufacture
spares her from being a charge on her family ; she can al ing Canadian mterest is apparent in nothing more than
such explosive compounds in fire arms and cannon,
ways earn her bread; Among these causes will be dis the illiberal character of our patent laws. We have
cerned the very low prices at which gunny manufactures copied from various prints, at dift'erent times, articles call this inventor applies compressed air, forced through a
are produced In Bengal, and which has attracted the de- ing attention to the defects in our . }latent system, hoping small tubular aperture running into the breech, in
. mand of the whole commercial world. There is perhaps thereby to stimulate inquiry and reform. Here are three
no other article so universally diffused over the globe as millions of people , a large proportion of whom are agri which the charge is contained. Highly compressed
�e Indian gunny bag. All the finer and long-stapled jute culturalists and mechaniCS, and a vast territory open to air is capable of igniting match paper and gunpow
IS reserved for the export trade, In which it bears a com the operation of the industrial arts and sciences, and as yet
paratively high price. The short staple serves for the we pOBSess the most primitive means for promoting their der. We have frequently used it for the former. It
100al manUfacturers ; and it may be remarked that a givon general advancement. We have no properly organized is intended by this device and application of com
weignt of gunny bags may be purchased at about the Patent Department-and m ore, there are no mducements
pressed air, to dispense with peroussion caps and com
same price as a similar weight of raw material, leaving no held out to foreign inventive genius. According to section
11 of the amended patent law of 1851, no patent " shall be mon igniting compositions. If uniformly reliable,
apparent margin for spinning and weaving."
Dr. J. Forbes Watson states that 300,000 tuo s cf jute are granted for the invention or discovery of any new and this compressed air igniter may be a good improve
grown in India, of which upwards of 100,000 tuns are ex useful art or machine, made, discovered or used in the
ported as gunny bags, beside 40,000 tuns in the raw state. United States of America, or in an, part of her Majesty's ment.
dominions in Europe or America.'
"There cannot be the
The production admits of unlinlited extension.
A Great ·Gun.-Lieut. Col. Clay constructor. At
The demand for gunny bags is so great that a London least doubt, as an American cotemporary observes, that
the Mersey street works, Liverpool, England, a
company has estab1ished a large manufactory iu Calcutta this provision in the patent laws " has really had the ell'ect
for tbJIir manufacture , and about £300 , 000 has been al of preventing the introduction of many improvements." wrought-iron cannon is now being manufactured that
ready expended. The quality of this bagging is said to To quote further from an article we find in the Scottish is 12 feet in length, 35 inches in diameter, at the
be far superior to an, of the same kind manufactured in American Journal :" A few weeks since a friend of ours was solicited to breech , and 18 inches at the muzzle. The bore is 101England ; but there 18 no chance at present of these India
maae bags coming into competition with those made in make inquiry in regard to obtaining a Canadian patent for inches in diameter ; it is rifled, and the grooves make
this country, aa the . demand is so great for looar consump an invention lately introduced in the city of New York,
tion and for export to other countries. Immense numbers and which has been very profitable, beneficial and suc one revolution in 80 feet. The entire weight of this
are used in the Bombay and Madras Presidencies, and in cessful. The parties who made the application intended gun when flnished will be 10 tuns. It is a muzzle
Manchester large quantities of imported gunily bags are to introduce the invention Into Montreal and several other
cities in Canada, and it would have cost them from $3,000 loader, and intended to carry an elongated shot of
sold to the paper makers and for repacking.
The gunny bag or cloth is used In Penang. Singapore . to $10 ,000 for the machinery, according to its size in each from 500 to 700 lbs. It is made throughout of
Batavia and the whole of the Indian Archipelago, for case. All this would have been so much wealth conveyed wrought iron, forged hollow, and has been named
packing pepper, oOll'e e, sugar, &c. ; on the west coast of into Canada ; but the result of the inquiry was that no
South America for nltrate of soda, borate of lime, regu patent could be obtained for the invention, because it hap the " Prince Alfred. "
lus of silver, &c . ; in the Brazils for copper and cotton, pened to have been made in the United States. The pro
Lvbricating PiItona.-J. Ellis, J . Stringer and J.
and in the United States for packing cotton ; in fact, it is prietors of the invention sensibly said : • We will not
Braddock have obtained a joint patent for construct
superseding all other materials for this purpose. With spend so much money in introducing the improvement
the coll'ee, Repper, sugar, cotton, &c. , these bags arc im into Canada, for it would be a mere venture, as some per ing the stuffing box of a piston rod 1.rith a receptacle
ported into Liverpctcn, London and other places, then sold sons in that Province, after we had been at all the trouble for containing oil or grease. The lubricating material
to wholesale dealers, who again dispose of them to retail of inventing, perfecting and introducing the improvement,
ers in the country. Some people make a geod trade by might easily find ways and means to copy our mechanism , pallses to the piston rod through apertures in the
buying up the bags that have held sugar and selling them and without incurring a tithe of our trouble and expense , inner part of the stuffi ng box, and the rod is made
again to the . ginger beer or " pop " manufacturers, who set up opposition.' This is one case with which we are per
first boil them to get out all the saccharine matter to fectly well acguainted, and we have heard of many others with a groove in it, for a certain quantity of oil or
sweeten this popular beverage, and then dispose of the of a similar cliaraoter."
grease to enter at each stroke when the engine Is
I • • I
bags to the mat makers. Other bags are purchased direct
working. A similar. apparatus is applicnble for lubri
frOID grocers by mat makers, who use them to make the
Railroad, in India.
cating the valve rods and valves of engines, when the
bottoms of mats, jute being employed for the surface, and
The wndon Review bas an account of the progress
.
.
these mats are sold all over the country.
rods work with a reciprocating rectilinear motion.
Ea�'«unny bag weighs on an average two pounds. rccentJ,y made in the construction of railroads in
New Paint.-George Hallett and John Stenhouse,
Gunnies, or pieces of gunny cloth, are usually thirty yards
long, and weigh about six pounds. From 6 ,000,000 to India. Inasmuch as tlie cl\pacity of that country for England, patenteeR. The native oxyd of antimony,
10,000,000 gunniell , · beside some thousand ready-made the production of a profitable cotton crop is greatly
the color of which varies from a light yellow · to a
bags, are exported annually from India, chiefiy to North
dependent upon her railroad facilities, the following yellowish red, consists of antimony, in combination
America i 4 ,000 to 5 ,000 tuns of fiber and rope made of
statistics are important, showing that the ·means of with oxygen, some sulphide, oxyd of iron, silica and
sunn, a 8lmilar fiber, are also ship,Ped yearly.
The whole supply of jute to tJils · country comes to us access to the seaboard are rapidly increasing ;frequently arsenic. This mineral is first freed by the
through Calcutta. Cargoes are usually completed with
"
Since January 1 , 1861 , 211 miles of additional railroad pa
it. It is used in every town in the United Kingdom, and
tentees from gangue, then reduced to 1lne powder
new
of
miles
206
road
1860,
In
India.
in
opened
been
for a great variety of purposes, such as clothes lines, hal have
miles open on January 1st of that by grinding and sifting. The 'powdered oxyd is now
added
to
the
634
were
ters for horses, sail lines, shipping ropes, &c. It has long
•
have then
1
1 _ __ -"
been extensively employed m the manufacture of coarse year. According to the latest information, we
a
n _ rge cruCl'bl es, an d roasted cauti 0uslY
use for the purposes of P":"",,, I ...
•
g�ods, such as cheap carpetings, bags, sacks, &c. The a total of 1 ,063 miles of railway in
small compared to the extent of SUitable furnace, at a low, red heat, the atr bemg
high price of flu: of late years has also led to its exten· traffic. The amount oris the
l!irger extent il!- the U:nited . allowed free acceBS . During roasting the ore is stirred
sive use in yarns hi�erto .purel,. ftax or tow. It is mixed railways in. England
of hnes eXlstinlf
•
.
.
.
with the cotton warps of cheap broadcloths, and also with States, but It exceeds the entire extent
It is expected that 1,353 ! occaSIonally, and It gives off sulphurous aOld and
Russia.
of
empire
vast
the
in
silk, and frcm its luster can scarcely be detected. In
21J
miles
already
opened
since
Januprocess
of
roasting
occ
upies
including
the
arsenical
fumes.
The
miles,
Dundee , especially, it is employed in the manufacture of
out of 2 ,932!
many fine fabriQs, and the quantity now imported into that ary, will be completed in the 'present year,
about three hours, and I' S known to bo comp1e te when
In
the
1862,
remainder
execution.
of
place is estimated at 40,000 tuns annualll.' The total im miles now in course
no more of the vapors are given off. All the antimony
ports of this ·fabric have increased rapidly of late years. �ll. pro�ably be finishe�. To f-:ed them the government
of common in the ore is now found to be in the state of a.nbyThe average import for the tour years, 1853 to 1856, in IS directing the construction and Improvement
.
aggregate
of
an
of
length
•
clusive, waa .506 :922 cwte. ; and for the four years, 1857 to roads, of which forty-three,
drous, antimoneous acid. This is reduced to an im1860, inclusive, tt was 824,016 cwts. yearly. Nearly all 1 ,083 miles, are already designed in Madras, to communi·
palpable powder by grinding and levigating with
imported was used in the Kingdom, the reshipments not cate with the rail that crosses the peninsula.
•
•
.
The lines seem wisely planned. The longest, the East
exceedingJ1.2,000 or 15 ,000 cwte. yearly. In some form or
water. When dried I t constitutes a new pigment,
breadth
through
whole
the
of
northwesterly
runs
Indian,
other it iB now used in nearly every house in Great Britain.
with oil and varnish forms a yellow
The impoftation of jute may be said to have commenced our dominions from Calcutta, connecting it with Lahore, and when ground
•
t
about twenty-five years ago. At that time the price of it and uniting both with the Indus. The Great Indian runs pal nt • Abou t elgh t par s 0f erude antimony, three
of
center
tM
and
into
India,
Bombay
from
northeasterly
in Bengal was from 12 to 14 annas (Is. 6d. to Is. 9d. ) p er
of red lead, and one of the oxyd of zino roasted
100 pounds ; on J:uly l, 1861, it was quoted in the Calcutta connects that shipping port with the other line at JubbelEast Indian runs south- slowly at a red heat for three hours on the hearth of
Price Ourrent at 16 rupees (32s.) per 300 pounds. That p ore , to which a.branch from the northwesterly
to
Bombay
Abmefrom
•
Running
is, the demand for jute fiber and articles made from it has westerly.
a revl'rberatory furnace, makes a ood yellow p&lnt
�
increased so rapidly that it is between six and seven times dabad i� the B!lmbay and Baroda! whi�h brings a larlte
dearer in Calcu.",- than it was only twenty-five years ago, cotton· district · mto close connection WIth Eng1ish ship- also when reduced to powder and mixed with oU.
.
• • • •
thus furnishing a remarkable proof of the benefit ariSing ping. From Bombar, too, the Indian Peninsula runs
southeasterly, and joining the Madras at Moodgul, which
from extended intercourse with India.
TlIB adventurous La Mountain came very near beruns thither from Madras, is intended to connect these
80 far as we know, there is not a manufactory of two· provincial capitals. Again, from Madras a line runs i ng shot recently while on a balloon survey near the
gunny cloth .in · the United States. Bed cords, made westsoutherly acroBS the peninsula, and terminates at Be�- Poto�ac. A German regiment, mistaking him for a
pore, on the Malabar coast. From this last line, also, the
of Jute hemp, are made at some of our cordage 'acto Great Southern of india starts, and runs to the c oast op- 1lfiCeBIIi.6n buzzard , b1Med aWay at the aeranaut for
t
rise, bu. ,thfs is all the leng h to which we have ad- poslte to CeylOn. Finally, th e Scinde \lonnects the port several minutes,

l�
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pare its work in a more thorough manner than�U8ual, and whioh will
also admit of being adjusted to mark two, four, SU: or more rows
limultaneously, and be capable of being folded 10 as to clear obstruca
tions when necessary, and also to pass through gates or bars with
facility.]

BECDT AJlDICAlf IKVENTIONS,

Tool /or Ouiting Grorrv&. -J. L. Taylor, of New York
city, is the patentee of this invention, which is de
signed to attain a tool or implement for superseding
the ordinary manipulation of plowing or cutting rect

2,475.-M. De La Montanr,a, of San Francisco, Ca!. , for
Improved Blacksmith s Portable Forge :

I claim. lIrst, The application ot the double-acting blowing cylinder
e g
le�o��� i�� cl�sed chamber, 0, occupying the main body of the
forge And employed to equalize the blaat between Ihe cylinder, D, and
tuyere, P, al expla1ned.

angular grooves in boards, planks, &c. , which are
neceSBary in erecting shelving and for various other

\0

purposes in joinery. The invention consists in the
employment or use of two circular plates placed on a
suitable mandrel, having serrated f¥' fle:-.m-toothed
cutters attached,

and chisel-shaped cutters

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATEB PATENT OFFICE
fitted
FOB THB WBBJi: ENDING OOTOBER 15, 1861.

between the t ;vo plates, whereby the desired end is
attained,

� QJI<jaIlIi 1m"

Album Cizl8.-The object of

this invention, patented
by William Miller, of New York city, is to produce
an album ease which can be opened out so as to ex

1110 8cimI(JIo "'_

PATENTEES, BEAD THIS,
The new Patent Laws which went into force on the

2,476.-John Gault. of Boston, Mass., for Improvement in
Setting Vault Lights :

I claim, first, Placing an adjustable glass below a vault cover, and
delached therefrom, for the lransmlsslon of 11gb\.
Second. The combination of a perforated metalllc vault cover, with
a glass beneath it, so arranged that the latter may be attached or rea
moved in whole or In part, at will.

2 ,477.-J. P. Gillespie , of New Albany, Indiana, for an
Improvement in Metallic Cartridges :

I claim the cartridge case provided with points or plos, x I, near ita
mouth, for forming a thread upon the ball, and retaining it in itl posi
tion, substantially as set forth.

hibit a number of photographic cards at once, and be 2d of March last, authorized the Commissioner of 2,478.-P. Giraud, of New York City, for Improvement in
Mode of Preservin Butter :
conveniently folded or shut up in a compact form to Patents to have all the specifications which form
I
lng butter y means ot the ....b and brine In caw,
f}�'{.
r:serv
as
s�
resemble a book, and it consists in the manner of
part of the Letters Patent printed.
2 ,479.-Micbael Greenebaum, of Chicago, TII., for Imforming the leaves of metallic plates so that each
provement in Heating Ap aratus :
This is a wise provision, and it renders the docu
t
e
ne D
I a
shall be capable of holding and exhibiting two pic

f

�

tures ; also in the manner of connecting the leaves ments much handsomer than the old system of en
together, half of which shall constitute the case to grossing them on parchment ; besides, in passing be
the front edge of one cover, and. the other half to the
fore the printer and proof reader, the clerical errors,
other cover, which covers are hinged together at their
backs and fastened in front by a single clasp of the whioh were often made by the copyist, are mostly

g.!I���, (g� !1�:�r��j �f �: �y�nd�;, 1d � ::li:��'�'fi��, :��
and circulation pipes, t f, tbe whole operating oonjuncU.vely, lubstan.
tiany in the manner and for the purpose deacribecL
c
n
co���:tel!:��:.!'k�t�o.! 'te���:d� ::d Ic�!b'i!1j '1h� �:J:�, cl
and � flues, c c, and circulation pipes, f f, as desCri�ed, for the pur..
poee set fonh.
Tblrd, The combination and arrangement of the grate, 8, stack, b.
c i e
i e
i
�:���:f, f:'h a��t l� fh� �a�:e/l'!e:fo� �h� ��o� !�\!J:

kind usually used for books and daguerreotype cases. obviated, thus rendering the patent more likely to 2,480.-D. M. Gunn and C. I,. Cain, of Oskaloosa, Iowa,
for Improvement in Bee Hives :
Watlir Meler.-Benjamin S. Church, of New York be correct.
We claim, first, The combination and arrangement of the slides, D
E G I, with the guard-Wires, 0 q. and the removable covers, B 11, suba
city, is the patentee of an invention for a water meter
But to afford the printer and proof reader an . op stantiallv as shown, for the purpose of confining the bees in either
part, C J, of the hive, and rendering the contentl of either part access..
which consists in arranging within a cylindrical case
ible, as set forth.
two plungers fitted to work one within and indepen portunity to do their work properly, the Patent
Second, The combination of Ibe partially perforated slides, D E,
dently ofthe other, in 'such a manner as to leave a pas Office is obliged to withhold the Letters Patent after
sage for the water to flow in and out of the meters in granting them, from /OUT to 8iz weeTc3 after the claims
all positions of the plungers, and to prevent any
are publi&hed in the SOIENTIFIC AOBIoAN.
water from passing through the meter without being
measured.
*." Pamphlell giving full partlcul&rl ot the mode ot applylng tor
... ,

Ward'. Navy Signals,

palenta. under the new law which went into force March 4, 1861, specl
(ymit size ot model required, and much other information useful to
illvelilon, may be had graUo by add....lng
. KUNN a: 00., Publlshera
t the SomnlFlo AIUl:BIOU. New York..

with the dark ventilators, K and i. in tbe hive, constructed and ara
ranged, subatanttally &a and for Ihe purpose specilled.
[The object of this Inventlon I. to obtaln a bee hive whIch wlll alford
a beUer protectlon than usual agaln.t the moth, and also admlt of &
perfect ventilation, as well as a more convenient arrangement than
hitherto for the conllnement of Ihe bees, or thelr aeparaUon from Ike
spare honey boxes, wlili a view of removing u.e honey theretrom.]
2,4.81.-J. A. F. Lair, of Paris, France, for Process for Reducing Copies of Engravings, .tc.:

v g
i o
g e
S
Mr. W. H. Ward, the inventor and patentee of the
fir�tC�:ki������� o� t::�tj��� r� ��T:tf: �� �t����*::i:��e:: 8U';r.
i
g
h
b
system of Ocean Marine Telegraph, now in use on 2 ,4.66.-David Ahl, of Newville, Pa. , for Improvement in
b���:'o� :t�e�·����C��� ��:l�; �l:�:��r:fni��e�����te� ���d�
Surgical Splints :
board the ships of the Channel Fleet, exhibited, with
1 claim ma.king 8. surgical splint of a. material which Is plastic and substantiaUy as set forth.
flexible when hot, and fleXible when cold or dry, that Its shape may be 2,482.-W. M. Lee , of Rosindale, Wis., for Improvement
the authority of the Admiralty, at Portsmouth, on formed
or modified, at the will at the Burgeon, to fit the member or
in Bee Hives :
clentl lIrm
Wednesday evening, the mode of working the night ��rt.��t
h
n e
:�I:,,::,�,;:�
:
":=70: :,,�
�r:.: �ltPo�l1� fu�t
signals portion of his system. The four lanterns, or 2,467,-T. K. Anderson, of Addison, N, Y., for Improve wlt�::
divide Ihe broOd comb, the beeI and honey, lubltanUa\ly as .el torth.
c
ment in Oil Cans :
rather signal lamps, which are used for the purpose
I claim the air tube, 0, when applied to the can or 'flller, substana t.:::'�th !1l:t�n;o�h�IE:;;.��:hI��� �r:h�:"d'"r::n�:ft��O!c����
were hung from the crossjackyard of the Shannon tially as shown and described, to admit of the escape of the contents IUb8tantiall as set torth.
t;
Io
d by
of the can by a proper manipulation of the latter and at the same time
f:it�. ItCr8eD perate
frigate, lying off the dockyard at her harbor moorings, prevent a waste or casual discharge by the upsetting of the caD or sp�f!:��'o�
n
h
d
from
other
causes,
as
set
torth.
I
�
1U1i
ere read and answered from the platform of the
in::Ot�� jr!;::1:" \ ; �::����� ���i�� r::��� ;a��P�f :::��

'j;:I�: ��d �':,��:r.l'NJ�;,��: :.��

�"n:C:'

�.!W��:;;

������!���b����i�lf:O�I�:t

w

King's Stairs, where Rear-Admiral, the Hon. George
Grey, superintenden�-()f the dockyard, and other offi
cers were assembled.
Mr. Ward, having seen his
lamps fixed in a perpendicular position on board the

Shannon, explained the manner of their working to
some seamen signalmen that had been sent on board
for the purpose from her Majesty's ships Warrior and
Aaia. So simple is the working of the signals that, on
Mr. Ward being sent for on shore to explain his
method _ltear-Admiral Grey, the men on board the

Shannon, who had never before seen the lamps or

[This Invention relates to an 011 can or 1I1ler for replenishing lamps and for ilie bees 10 allgbl upon, as set forth.
wlth 011, and also for supplying the journal boxes ot ah&tung and oilier 2,4.83.-Leonard Harsh, of Burlington, Vt., for Improve
worklng paris of machinery with lubricating material. The objeot ot
ment in Screws :
Ihe Invention Is to obtaln a can or lIller whIch wlll not admit of III { claim the melbod betore deacribed ot Inere&alng the adhesion
& screw and its matrix, by splitting the acrew and formlD
contenis casually eacaplng trom 'It, 'and by which the lubricating of between
stiC arch, substantially in the . m nner anI
t i n
the working parts of machinery, as well as the filling of lamps or �cirS&� :���g:e! s�t ��r���
�
other 011 receplacles is greally facmlated and waste of 011 prevented. j 2,484.-W. N. Martin, of Providence, R. I., for a Sash
Holder and Fastner :
2,468 .-T. G. Bancroft; of Worcester, Mass., for ImproveI claim the arran ement ot the levers, e f e f, the pivot, i. the SprlD l
ment in Umbrellas and Parasols :
n f with each otber, and with the rack bar, :It, ftu
I claim the flanged collar. b, extension tip, B, screw rod, a, cover, B,
'orth�'
and socket tips, F F, or their equivalent. in combination with the fh:�a��e�\
2,485.-J.
R.
Morrison, of East Springfield, Ohio, for Im
frame of an umbrella or parasol. wheu arranged and operating in the .
Dl&nner and tor the purposes substantially as described.
provement in Apparatus for Cleaning and Renovating Feathers :
[This invention consists In a construction of an umbrella or paraSOl
I
frame which admits of the use of white or some light-colored cloth for :�!:c��:h.J�::�.rJo���n�g:t��ep�ng:e !!,ec�tfe��on tbe shaft,
covering, and which, when solled, can be easily removed trom the B,Second,
The arrangement of the shaft, �, the winge, D, and the
frame, to be w&£Ihed and reDlaced again, or a new ne substituted at peT'W�e�h�I��k�ina:ti��d:f��!�fi:t\!i�� �e::�nd the porforated
O
the wlll of Ihe user,]
ith the divided case, constructed as and tor the purpose set
F�¥��

their mode of working, signaled with them " R,(ef
topsails, " spelling each word through from the al
phabetical code, as thus-showing one red and three 2,4.69.-01ney Bolster, of Worcester, Mass., for Improved
.
2,486 . ...:J , R. Morrison, of East Springfield, Ohio, for Jmwhite lights for " R , " the change in the disposition
Stall for Animals :
proved Washing Machine :
I claim the combination and arrangement of the beveled floor tim
I claim the spring bow, E, constructed as described, and provided
of the light each time representing a letter. The op bers and the stop, D, when constructed in the manner and for the pur

with the set screW', a, wtten used in oonneotion with the lever F, and

erator stands with four small lines in each hand, by poses substantially as set forth and deScribed.
��:�fu.,'l lhe whole being arranged to operate. , &II' and tor
2,470.-John Carton, of Utica, N. Y., for Improvement in
pulling whj.ch he exhibits " White, " " Red, " or
Parlor Heaters :
2,487.-Alexander Ralph, of Centreville, Del., for 1m·
I claim the c . L, with the neck, G'. and the rings, E' and F', and
" Black, " as required to give the letter. Numerals
proved Foot Scraper :
�
e passages, J J, .constrllcted and operating
h
t
c
are given with three lamps. 'fbe whole of the lamps !�h����f:l';' as J!8:ri:e�
:u��i�:�e�!

:t: :::'��

aid ���b��� ���:l:!.a;���hc;[o�

:u���:u������:ctI�

" flashed " by raising or lowering the screens quickly 2 ,471.-B. S. Church, of New York City, for Improvement
2,488.-Ruel Rawson, of Warsaw, Ind., for an Improvein Water Meters :
three times denote the end of a number, word or
I claim, lint The combination of the two plungers, E D. lilted to
ment in Saw Sets :
.
one
within
and
independent
of
the
other,
the
outer
lunger
work
acta
I claim the described wrench and saw let, when combined, &8 a
sentence.-LondonGlobe, Oct. 3d.
i
e
t
'fh
e
rs
new
article
of
manufacture,
substantially
as
let
forth.
ib� ������:�&�: B' �,I'��:!.��II. l � ::;1
[Mr. Ward is an ingenious American who left this f. arranged and operaUng
lubstantially in the manner described.
Reidy, of Cork, Ireland, for an Improve
combination with the plunger, D, 2 ,489.-James
' Second, The latches, m m11:, inw1!en
country for Europe several years since with a machine flanges,
ment in Machines for Breaking Stones and other Hard
arraDged and operating in th�
a a, and tappets, k
descnbed.
purposes
the
for
and
manner
Substances
:
for swedging solid bullets of every form from thick

t�\:st!���cr!�:�

I

claim the combination of a hammer or hammers and the cutters,

lead wire, He called upon us and explained the con 2 ,472.-Charles Claude, of Newark, N. J., for Improved
Lock :
struction and operation of his machine before his de
I claim, lIrst, The combination ot .top pl.ate, G, with locI< boU, H,

:�:fe1.
��:�w:,eb"=ft�� ��s:��:�'a:Jtgth��e;dc:u�ta�:e:,r::!r8�
scribed.

nished several to different European governments. Pf\:l�, Key, N, In combination wlth the locI<, as deacrlbed.
His signalling system appears to be very simple, and 2 ,473.-William Craig, of Binghamton, N_ Y., for Improved
Cut·oft' for Oscillating Engines :
it has been highly appreciated by the British AdD$'
I claim Ihe cut-olf, K, applle4' iO oaCll1ate on the atem ot and In con·
a
1
t
aIty. If superior to the system which is in use in our

i
r
1
c����, ¥!�p���3�i�h i!:t�D��'aid :aate� .:t��rJiecba��:
N being provided wllh a balance an, 0, and Ihe pump, P, provideil
wllh an eduotlon pipe, H, the en'l, I, of which ia arransed relatively
with the basin, N, ana connected to the lid, � &I shown, and all ar
ranaed to form a new and portable artIcle tor the purpose,epecllled.
[The object of this Invention la to obtain a slmple and emclent por!
able water closet, d",,!sued to supersede Ihe ordlnary ob&mberl In use
and to answer a purpose similar to those water closets which are para
manenUy supplied wlth water under pressure. The In�entlon la ap·
plicable tor shlpi and all Velsela of_D&vigaUon, as well &B tor seneral
domesllc use.]

parture, and we understand that he has since fur

own fleet, it is time that Mr. Ward's services were

rendered available for his native country in this her
hour of need,-EDS.
. I

• • •

BIBLBOTlIBCA SAOBA. Publiahed by Warren F. Draper,

an:"���J.\�e thimble, F, In comblnallon wllh the locI< bolt, J, and
I
S

�;
:i;\e ����:! �f:���'ll'�1It:� e��fn:! 1� ���tl:!t��
with the &d,juRtable arc Ieoe or double sto , m, alao ap lled wllhln
�
o
y
:a� :::��:d:������h:
����t��:t,�W;:�h��:��e::�:
::�:
&I aet torlh.
ltantl&lly

2,474.-G. G, Crose, 'of Schoolcraft, Mich., for Improved
Device for Marking Com Furrows :

I cIiUm the arrangement wllh the runnen, a .. and tie.. b; ot the
Andover, MaBS.
planb, 0 0 D' D', .and runDero, E E g g, &I Ihown and d...
The Octob.". number ot thll able theological quarterly eontalna a hlnged·
that tW0i! three, four, five, or it1x turrOWIi may be' made ..
scribed,
al<etch",t Hlndoo I'hl1oaophy, by nr. Scudde!.o ana an anlcle on Jona· deslred, ao
&ll &I eat orili,
than Edw&rda, by Rev. J. P. Thomplon, D. u., New York. The laUer [The object
ot tbla InvenUon II to obtain a JlUlCblne which wlll con·
ff���T ::�Ip�t;:;,::::ro;::::.t Adam'l aln belwean Oongresa. form to the InequalUles ot the surface ot the ground, and thereby pre-

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

2,490,-James Robertson, of New York City, for an Improved Water Closet Utensil :

�ton , Mass., for an Improve
ment in Safety ConcUBSJon Fuses for Explosive Projec
tiles :

2,4.91.-J, P. Scbenkl, of

I claim securing the nipple carrier to

one side of Ih. Inner w&ll of

286
the caae by means o f a screw, and s o counterSinking the hole made
through the case for the reception of such screw &8 to for m a sharp
cutting edge wbereby the said screw shall be cut 011' smooth with the
inner
surface of the case and the outer surface of the nipple carrier,
in manner
and under circumstances as set forth.

C. S. F . , . of Mich.-There is no alloy of iron and lead.

Sheet iron Is a cheap and lIuitable material for salt pans. Iron naUs
covered with zinc-galvanized as they are Improperly called-will
resist the action of brine.
--------4
.�.�
.
�.�•
.--------

2,492.-J. F. Seiberling, of Doylestown, Ohio, for an Im·
provement in Harvesters :

claim, first. The arraV!ement and combination of the treadle, F,
o
l
e
���;��:r�e J�g�����, aiI� �'u?-�:.�t, ih��h�h ���::�t���� ��3, '\t
substantially as set forth, for the purposes described.
Second, I claim the arrangemeut ot' the hinged bars, Q and B, for
supporting the heel of the cutter beam and for elevating and depress
ing 'the 88.me and the reel by mPoans of lever, T. or other device. said
l
e g e
shoe or bar, 0, and its
te ��:c\:en�:, �;bst�����f� �� :i:�o���.
i��i�
Third, I claim the combination of the slatted dropper, M, the cut-off,
L, and the finger beam, substantiaUy as described.

Koney Received

1

2,493.-Philander Shaw, of Boston, Mass. , for an Improve
ment in Utilizing the Exhaust of Caloric Engines :

I claim, first, So arranging and applying stea m boUers, in connec
of
tion with tbe exhaust passages of hot air engines. that a portion in
c
shall.be utilized
n
:t�������!���i!li� ,: : ��fJ:3�
��:��t����}
:::Second,
The arrangement, operating substantially as set forth, of
the exhaust passages of a hot air engine with a suitable boiler and its
furnace, to generate steam either by the exhaust from such engines or
by the co mbustion of fuel in the boiler furnace.

At the Scientitl.c American Omce on account of Patent

Omce business, during one week. preceding Wednesday, Oct. 23,

C. H . , of Mass.-Purple stars for rockets are composed of

chlorate of potash, 42 parts, saltpeter, 22 parts; sulphur, 22; black
oxyd of copper, 10j strontlan, 30. Green stars are composed of ni
trate of barytes, 62 partsj sulphur, 10j potash, 23; orpiment, 2; char
coal, 2. Yellow are made with nitrate of soda, 74 parts; SUlphur,
20; charcoal, 6. The stars for rockets are prepared by forming the
composition into a stiff, doughy paste, and cutting it into square
pieces, after which they are dusted with meal powder to insure their
Ignition.

H. C., of Md.-Machines for pressing Minie and spherical

bullets are used by Le Roy & Co., of this city, but w.a are not ac·
quainted with their construction as they are kept secret.

2 ,494.-Charles Shivers and Stephen Ustick, of Philadel· M. B. T . , N. J.-On page 50, Vol. II. (new series) SCIENTI'
phia, Pa. , for an Improvement in Linings for Chim
FIC AMERICAN, you wil l find a table of velocities for belting with the
neys :
horse power, and width of belt according to the velocities required.

d
:'I:P:�d�I��� JI�e���t
sut':a"n�:.!¥i:,:,,���:��::,<1,.!�e:;a-tl::�h�
s e e
e i t
t b
n
r:�&:���:l�:c�l� �� i� g�!:�'l:e��h!� a�! :h:g':t Yn �r:J�! ::
each other subsLantially ill the manner and for the purposes sel. torth.
2 ,495 .-A. J. Smith, of De corah, Iowa, for an Improvement
in Beehives :

I claim a. beehive having its walls formed by straw, hay or other
Similar fibrous non-conducting substance, and wirecloth arranged
within a suitable frame, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
i
e
r
h
t nw
th� ���::;'i�� �t;:n� �!��!:�� :�hiri t::����s's �i- ��:n���� � ot l�:
alighting board, G, and aU arranged as and for the purpose specified.
[The obj ect of this lDvention is to obtain a beehive which may be
very economically constructed, much better ventilated than usual. and
also capable of a1l'0rding greater protection against the bee moth. The
invention also has for its object a convenient means for regulating the
di mensions of the opening or passage way into the hive, whereby
the �oth may not only be excluded, but also drones when desired, and
the queen bee retained in the hive.]
2 ,946.-John and Jacob Stock, of New York City, for an
Improvement in Boxes for Dry Photographic Plates :

We claim, first. The arrangement of a box with movable covers in
combination with suitable crosspieces, n and m, acted upon by
springs to exclude t.he li�ht from the inner side of said box, com�truc·
ted in the manner and tor the purpose set torth.
Second, We claim the arrangement ot" the pI'C"jectioD, w, at the end
co
v
ng,
�Third,
�!�hlfo�er ::�e;'���h:::���r��� ��� r��j�����se �;:c�ft���
We claim the slide, g, covering the hole, h, tor the passage of
the plate ot' 11&88, operated and arranged in the manner a.nd for the.
purpose set torth.
Fourth, We claim the hinged lever or arm, D, provided with notches
and operated by the spring, 3, in the manner and for the purpoae
described.
Fifth, We clai m the projection, x, on the side ()f the pl te holder
acting upon and operating the slide covering the hole in the atop cover,
in the manner and tor the purpose substantial ly as described and set
forlh.
2,497.-J. L. Taylor, of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Grooving MacWnes :

I claim the described tool for dadoing " or grooving, whIch consists
of the grooved cla m ing Plate!! A A, adjustable Qutters, C C D. guldes,
K a
onst cted and o eraung toge lher in
s
�
!b:�a��:�8��':�: and d::�bEKt� ru
.�

2,498.-William H. Towers (assignor to W. S. Bard) , of
New York CitY)-:for an Improvement in Broom H an
dies :

I claim for ming a series of grooves around broo m handles, of such
relative sizes and distances apart, as, shall cOITespond with the bulk
and the posf,tons of the respecof the successive layers�of broom corin�ing
the ends of the sa me in the
s
�;:o�::, s��:���:fi; ��;{bU
.
2 ,499.-William Watson, of Tonica, TIl. , for an Improve·
ment in Rllilroad Rails :

I-claim the improved mode or construction of the railroad rail in its
several parts as described, in combination with its supports and braces
bolted and fitted toa:ether, in the manner and for the purposes described,

2;500.!::EI1ward M. Wright, of Marysville , Cal . , for an Im. provement in Nozzles for Hose Pipes :

e
o
o e b
e
tb! ����c�f�n;� f�·��cr:fE���� :n�· ���,;:� !;�,���� ���: :ufstantial1y as set forth.
2,501.-D. B. Chatfield and J. M. Dutcher, of La Grange,
Wis., assignors to 'Thomlls Harrison, of Lafayette,
Wis. , for an Improvement in Water Elevators : .

We clai m �he above described water elevator, in combination with
the fans, N, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set
forth.
2 ,502.�B. 1'. Foster and Wm. H. Chaffee (assignors to
Wm: H. Chaffee) , of 1<'lint, Mich. , for an Improvement
in Ditchmg and 'file-laying MacWnes :

We claim, first, 'l'he arrangement of teeth on the buckets of an end
leiS chain, 80 that those on one bucket wtll follow the interstice-, be..
t'W�en the teeth of the one WhiCh freCedes It, in such a manner &8 to
dve alternately different depths 0 penetration, and these two be fol
rowed by a third bucket having a scraper instead. of teeth which cleans
up the loose dirt which the others have left, as described.
Second, 'fhe combination of the guide, 14, and 16, reel, 13, and spout,
29, by which tbe tiles are laid and covered arranged to work in connec
tion with an excavatmg apparatus, substantially as described.
2 ,503.-Wm. Miller (assignor to Wmself and Samuel P.
Williams, Jr. ) , of New York City, for an Improve
ment in Cases for Photogra hic Cards :

r

h
e
t
t
m r
t�� �: :\I:':,":���e� �IJ:�V�} fhe �:,:;:: l��pfn� a1�� ����I��
them together in the manner deSCribed, 80 &8 to leave a space between
them for the introduction and exhibitwn of two pictures in the man
ner descrIbed.
fo�C:::l
��s�:tn��g����f���r:g�hS�h��:�e�e�e��j�:Nes, a,
Third, Attaching the backs of Ihe covers by long hinges, b b, and the
leaves to tbe front in sueh a manner that when 'he case is shut the
leaves are folded therein �nd the whole fastened together by a single
clasp, f, as descI1bed.

P. M., of N. J.-The invention you have had in use so long

is public property. The inventor who has secured a patent for it
cannot hold it against such testi mony as you are able to bring for
ward, providing you are correct in your knowledge ot' what he has
patented. You are safe to use what you have now in operation.

J. AL W., of N. Y.-We advise you by all means to have

1861 :-

A. H . D., of Cal., $20; O. W. K. , of Wis., $20; J. H., Jr., of Vt., $38;
W. H. Van G., of N. Y. , ,40; T. H. B., of N. Y., 120; M. M., of Mo.,
$20; W. M., of Mass., '20; J. W. B . , ot N. Y.,,25; E. k W., of·N. Y . ,
$25; E. M. S., of N�., $15; E. & P., of N. J . , $15; H . M., of Mass.,
$15; A. H . W., of Vt., $25; H. H. D" 01 Conn., $15; B. A. M., of
Conn., $SS; S. I. B., of N. J., $15; E. F., of Cal., $30; G. M. C., of
Cal., $50; W. W., of Wis., $15; H. P., of N. Y., $26; H. '" ;p., of
Iowa, $20; M. S., of N. Y. , $1(); C. W. S., of Maine, $20; C. A. R., of
N. Y., $20; B. G. H. , ot P , $20; G. M., of Conn 520; W. L. F., of
N J., $15; G. W. P., of N. Y., 525; J.'A. W., of N. Y., $15; J. C., of
Conn., $25; P. &: 0., of Mo., $15; G. I. W., of Mass., '16; F . W. W.,
of N. Y. , $15; J. W. G., of Mass., $25; J. B. R., of Mloh., 5190; G.
A. D., of Cal., $15; O. M., of N. Y. , $15; H. )IcG., of N. Y., $10; C.
H. B., of Mass., $20; T. R . R., of Ohio, $45j I I . W. B., of N. Y., $20;
C. E. H . , of N. Y., 520; A. K. , of N. Y., $45; R. P. P., of N. Y. , $20;
J. C. C., of Conn., $20; S. S. P., of N. Y., $15, H . J. S . , of �inn.,
$15; H. W. B., of N. Y., 5Hi; W. W. W., of Ill., $15; J. H. H. B., of
N. Y., $15; P. S. F. , of N. Y., $25; G. W. M., of Malne. $16; W. H. J . ,
of N. Y $15; L. C. P., of Conn., 525; N. S. '" J . L . H. , of R. I., $7;
J. W. B of N. Y., $15; O. B., of Ohio, $20; W. B., Jr., of N. Y., S50.
•.
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.•
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and drawings aud models belonging to
a preliminary examination made at the Patent Office. in order to as Specitl.cations
parties with the following Initials have been forwarded '0 \he Pat·
certain such facts as you want. in reference to improvements for
Office fro m Oct. 16, to Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1861 :pitching hay into wagons. We have sent you by mail one of our Hent
. McG., of N. Y. ; A. H . W., of Vt. ; H. P., of N. Y. ; J. L. & N. S.
pamphlets of advice.
H., of Mass. ; J. H . H. B of N. Y. ; L. C. P., of Conn. ; J. H. , Jr., of
C. A. S . , of Ill.- Your invention is not patentable. His Vt. ; P. & 0 . , of Mo. ; J. C., of Conn. i E. & W., of N. Y. , J. B. B., of
tori tens of a series of sun refl e ctors haVing been used by the Sym Mich. ; P . S. F. . of N . Y . i J . W . G., of Mass. i H. M . , of Mass. ; J. W.
cusans with good eftect in setting fire to the Boman fleet by which B., of N. Y. j G. W. P., of N. Y. i B. A. M., of Conn. ; S. S., of N. Y. ;
their city was besieged 4:15 years before Christ. See page 235 this W. H. Van G., of N. Y. j W. W., of N. Y
volume, article on Magic :Mirrors and Burning Lenses.
.•

• • •

S. McQ.-The best material for your

ducking gun is

wrought iron, welded in the usual way. For an inch and a quarter
bore the walls ought to be at least a qnarter of an inch thick at the
breech and three-sixteenths at the muzzle.

H. D. P., of Vt.-We thank you for the fine list ofsubscrib

ers you send us. If all our friends throughout the loyal states would
do as well as you have done we should soon make up for the several
thousand subscribers we have lost in the Southern States.

R. D . , of C. E.-We have mailed you a copy of our new

patent law, and we sincerely hope that you will succeed In procuring
a more liberal law in the Canadas. Your present syste m is a libel
upon jusUce and good sense. We have published all the information
we possess upon the subject of clarifying coal 011.

A. S., of Pa.-We know of no better work on rural archi

tecture than Downing's. Yau can get it by writing to any of the prin·
clpal booksellers of the city-C. S. Fraucls & Co., or D. Appleton &
CO.

J. C. R. , of N. Y.-Your suggestions about indexing are

very good and have been presented to us before. We would gladly
adopl them but for some practical difficulties which we may think less
of at some fulure time. We are glad to know that you value our
paper so highly.

D. McJ. , of C. W.-The mineral wWch you have sent us is

not gold, but iron pyrites, and has no present value here or in Can
ada. Crucibles used for s melting steel are made of graphite, or re
fractory Stourbridge clay. They can be purchased In this city ; you
are not able to make 'the m without 80 me practical instruction. The
oxyd of manganese costs only a few cents per pound. The steel
made of scrap iron, charcoal powder and manganese Is of a very
good quality. We do not know the nature of the powders used for
castrated horses, and we do not recommend any advertised medicines
in particular. " Let every man chose his own physic," and study to
partake of it with mote grace than we possess for such a trial of
faith and practice.

I

•
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TO OUR READERS.
Models are required to accompany applications for Patent

under the new law, the same as formerly, except on Design Patents,
when two good drawings a.re all that is required to accompany the
petition, specification and oath, except the government fee.

INVARIABLE RULE .-It is an established rule of this office

to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid
has expired.

BACK NUMlIBRS AND VOLUMES OF TUB ScIENTIFIO .Amm.I.

OAll'.-Volumes I., n. and III. (bound or unbound) may be had at \hl.o
omce ad fro m all periodical dealers. Price, bound, Sl.50per volume.
by ma.il, $2-wbich includes postage. Price In sheets, $1. Every me
chanic, inventor or artisan in the United States should have a com
plete set of this publlcation for reference. Subscribers should JlO�
fail to preserve their numbers for binding.

BINDINQ.-We are prepared to bind volumes, In handsome

oovera, with Ulumlnated sides, and to furnish oovera tor other bind·
ers. Price for binding, 50 cenls. Price for covers, by mall, 60eta ;
by express or delivered at the office, 'll centa.

PATENT CLAIlls.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven.

Uon which has been patented within thirty y....... can obtain a
eopy by addressing a note to thio omce, stating tile name of the pat
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 .. fee for
copying. We can also furnIsh a sketch of any patented machine Issued
stnce 18M, to accompany the claim, on receipt of 52. Address MUNK
'" CO., Patent Solioltors, No. S7 Park Row. New York.

NEW PAMPHLETS IN GERMAN.-We have just issued a re

vised edition of our pamphlet of InstTuctions to Inventors, containtDg
a digest ot the fees required under the new Patent Law, &c., printed
in the German language, which persona can have gratia upon appU.
caUon at this omce. Address
MUNN '" CO.,
No. S7 Park.row. !few York

G. P., of N. Y.-We don't discover any pateutable novelty

in your valve box. The valve is substantially the sa me as that
. RATES OF ADVERTISING.
known &8 the hollow slide valve , aud the arrange ment of the valve Thirty Venta per line tor each and every Insertion, payable I
in the box, and of the passages, is the same 8S was used with that advance. To enable all to understand how to oalculate the amount th87
valve, which was in co mmon use on English stea m engines some mus\ send when they wish advertisementa published, we will explain
twenty years ago.
that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be admitted Into
J. D. N . , of N. S.-Some specimens of quartz, perfectly our advertising colu mns; and, as heretofore, the publishers reserve '0
colorless, yield considerable I(old by crushing and amalgamation. the mselves the right to �eiect any advertisement they may deem ob
Quicksilver is the only reliable agent known to us for extracting gold jectionable.
from crushed quartz. It requires considerable practical skill to man- =======
age the a malga mating process. We could not advise any person
here to go to Halifax and experiment with the process you have de·
CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS:
scribed.

F. A. F . , of Md.-We cannot furnish the receipt for mak·

ing Arnold's ink, which is manufacfured in London. Its compo PATENTS GRANTED FOR SEV
sition has been described to us as consisting of game acid and suI
phate of indigo, but we have not been able to make tbe sa me quality
ENTEEN YEARS.
of ink fro m this receipt ; we therefore cannot reco mmend it to you.

G. C., of N. Y.-The speed of a I-inch belt conveying

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 4th

l·horse power Is 1,000 feel per minute. The speed of a 10-lnch belt of March, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be of great bened
conveying IO-borse power is the same. The power conveyed by any to all parties who are concerned in new inventions.
belt Is always In proportion to 'he velocity and the width of belt. A The duration of patenta granted under the new act Is prolonged to
I.inch belt running with a speed of only 100 feet per minut� conveys SZVlI:NTBBlf yeara, and the government fee required aD :flllng aD applj..
but .092 horse power.
caUon for a paten\ Is reduced from aao down to 115. Oth.... chansea
2 ,504.-Robert Ross (assignor to himself and Richard R. B. W., of N. Y.-;-We know nothing about the sewing in the fees are also made as follows :Bond) , of Pittsburgh, Pa. , for an Improvement in Oil
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '10
machine agency to which you refer. The parties are strangers to us.
On filing each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . .Patent,
for a delllgIl. . . .�
On fi ling each appUcation for a . . . . . . .except
Cup or Lubricator :
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 520
.
.
Patent
original
eaoh
Issuln
On
C.
B.
B.,
of
Pa.-Lead
pencils
are
made
of
plumbago
and
screw
valve,
D
with
its
stuffing
clai
box,
m
the
and
the
screwed
I
,20
On appeo.r to Com missioner of Patents
valve sPindlehE, In co mbination with the annular chamber,·'i, and its clay. If you want pastlls you can get them of Berolzhelmer, Illfelder
$30
On application for Be-issue
o
s
n
On application for Extension otPatent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 560
'" Co., 97 William s!.reet, this city. It IL Is what Is called metallic
s:r::�
te!e:v�
t·'
=
fo:e�
����ir�
:,
=::r:'r����:
n
I
�'fOrtl\. .
styles that you need they can be had ot Eberhard Faber, 133 William
::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:Ii8
Ir� i M.!ra'l:e��������:::::::three
g:
and a half year• $10
On filing application for Design, seven
Itreel.
1,962.-...o
.J hn Dement, of Dixon, m., for an Improvement
Tears . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .IJI
11l1n, application for Desfgn,
On
in Pl#WII. Patented July 30, 1861 :
M. W . , of N; Y.-The beard of the milkweed seed has too
$BO. .
fllIDjI application f� De.llP!. founeen years.
On
lII'!'&I18
8
ment of the shiel� the bar, B, :, 0, and UtUe atrencth tor cloth. It may be that It wonll tmjJi'oYe In lu-enst!l Tbe lAw abollshea dlserlmlnaUon In teea required 01 foreign..... u.
I claim th«
w
oepi In reference to luch \lOUntrle8 .. discriminate .galn8\ cmlena of
l*��::'=�=A't�'1t:��:' �:'�e\the p lade by culilvallon, bui we sbould have UiUe bope of tbla 1'8Ill1t.
• • • .• • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • •
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th. Unlt.d Stet._thus allowing EngUsh, French, B.Igt.an. Au.trian,
Russian, SpBDllh, and all other foreigners except the Canadt.ans, te
enlo:r all the prlv1legea of our patent .y.tem (excepUn c.... of d.aignl)
on the above terma:
During the laIt line.n :rears, the bUlln... of procurlng Paten'" fo.
·new InvenUons ln Ihe Unlled Stel<:s and all foreign countri .. ha. been
conducted by K...... KUNN '" CO In connecllon with the publica.
·lIon ·of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and &I an evidence of the
aonlldence repooed In our Agenc;r b:r Ibe Invelltors througbout the
aountr;r, we would stet. that we buve acted as agents for more than
·FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors I In tact, the publlsber. of this
paper have become Idenll1led with the whole brotherhood of Inv.ntors
and Pat.nteea at home and abroad. Thousande of Inventors for
whom we bave taten out Paten'" buve addreaeed to us mo.t lIattering
testimoni&la for the servlc•• we have rendered th.m, and the wealth
which has Inured to the Inv.ntors whose Patents were secured
through this Omce, "ud afterward Illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC
AMERICAN, would amount to many mlllIons of dol1ars I We would
stete that we n.ver had a more emcient corps of Draughtamen and
Spec\llcallon Writers than are .mployed at present In our extenBive
OMces, imd we are prepared to attend to Patent bUllne.. ot all ldnde
In the qulcke.t lime and on tbe most llberal terma.
.•

Te.tfmonla18.

The ann.xed letters, Rom the last three CommlsBionerB of Patents,
comm.nd to the perua&l of all Persons lDter••ted ID obtBInlD, Pat
e4"' :M...... M""" '" Co. :-1 take pl...nre In stetlng that, whne I held
the ofllce of Commissioner of Patents, KOBB �BA.K On-FOURTH 01' ALL
I'BB BUSINB88 01' THE orl'ICB CAKE THROUGH TOUR BANDS. I have no
u t
i
l
e
t
�
r �::! :l��;: �b�;::rj� !hU;� c:.��:Jtf�l
J�� �led�::;e�d�
m.u:k.d d.gre. ot pMmptnes.. skill and IIdellt;r to the Interests ot your
Yours, ve.,. trnIy,
p.mploy....
CHAS. KASON.
we

Circulars or InformaUon concerning the prop.r course to b. pursued
EW YORK OBSERVER FOR 1862.-IN ASKING
d..lre to extend the clrcnlaUon of the
In obt.alDlDg Paten'" In foreign countries through our Agency, the ... N tli. aid of all who may
qulremen'" of dltrerent Patent omcea, "'c., may be had graUs npon ap. :-:.,�:kwm.�fer.:��: roro&�rp:�:';::t ��:J����fc���:: =0I�
beloved country.
pllcaUon at our principal omc., No. 57 Park-row, New York, or either ourHaving
always malDtBlned the duty of good citizens In all parts of
of our Branch Olllc...
the land to stend by the Conslltutlon. In its spirit and I.Uer, when
Cn
Interf"erence8.
� �!�:�:e,:::.;;!:t�-:p��I� ��:r3:,�;:!'':���i:';,.�';1.;
W. oller our services to .xamln. wiln..... In _" of IDterference, =�
.nd.avor ta ....rt I'" lawful autbority over tbe whol. land. Bell...lng
to prepare argum.nts,and app.ar b.fore the CommlaBioner of Pat.nts, ��es:!�: ::a':�:�I�OD��I;:ee� :::��P!:: h�jjn this case, without
orin the United S"'tea Court, as couns.1 til condncUng Interferenc.a or 1.'q!hat tbe war was eforc.d uponl us by th. unjusUliabl. r.bemoD of
the ....dlng lltete..
appeals.
For further information, send for a copy of "KiRts to Inventors" t re�e�f:,�t !� ��h����nao���g*��S·I:[':ri�. must put down
Furnished free. �ss MUNN '" CO., No. 57 Park·row, New YorL wgic�h:: ��:: �tl�:nst:,,:��nt., �:�&t�;.\, ttt'! �r��e��.�n ��
whole country.
The Validlt)'" or Patenu.
That the Constitution of the Unlt.d Stat.s ls the snprem. law of
Persona who are about pnrohaaIDg Patent properi:r, or Pat.nte.s who the4_ Government
8S well as of the people ; that thft war should be
and in strict. s bordination
are about ereellng e:<ten81ve works for manufacturing under their Pa\ prosecuted solely ato uphold the Constitution
U
.nts, Ihould have their claims .xamllled carefull,. b:r comp.t.nt attor l��::f=��:��e �:o�: ::� �:o;:::o��:8i����o�: �t:�
����'!t
n.ya, to se. If th.y are not IIk.l:r to Infringe some .xlaUng Patent, be submit to the Constitution and laws of the land.
ot' the Observer are,
lore making large Invostm.nts. Wrltt.n oplDlons on the validity of The distinctive features
e
h s s
k
d
t, �::t!r.; :�l �h: �h�: :et��uCs°:i!!e�� =d
Pateuts, after careful examlDaUon Into the facts, .... be had for a p�p��:�h�d���::
these
may
be
separated
so
as
to
.
m
ake
two
complete
journals,
whlle
reaBODabie remnneratlon. The prIc. for such servlcea Is always
r
� ��f�:tt�o�bun Is cburged for many pape s
••Uled upon ID advanC';' after knowing the natur. of tbe IDvenUoD !�aR���h�';[ .�r��/ n
2. It glv•• •v •.,. we.k a complete lynopSlS oC the most InteresUng
and b.lnll informed of the points on which an optDton is solicited Por events ill all the denOminations, lnclniilng those th..t are oaIled Evan·
further parUcnlars, addre.. MUNN '" CO.,No.57 Park.row,NewYork. �.lIoa1 and those tbut are not; &I .ver;r Ilitelllgent ChrlBtlan wlehes to
·8�ftl����'!':e:=�:!.�lt����rih. News of the Da:r Pore!
Extenrion or Patent••
and Domestic, prepared with great labor and care 80· that the =
Valuabl. Patents are annually ••plrlnll which might be ••tended and is sure to be put In possession of every event of interest and impor
to the public.
bring forlun.s to the hous.holda of many a poor Inventor or his famII:r. tance
The foreign correspondence of the CJbRt:n,er is unrivaled, and has
W. bu... had much experl.nce In procuring th• •xtenBion of Patents; long commanded the admimtion of intelligent men.
TBRIIS rOB NEW IUBSOBIBBU.
and, as an evld.nc. of our succ... In thl. d.partm.nt, we woll\cl state 1. To each neW' subscriber
paying in advance 12 50 for one year, we
hat, In all our Imm.ns. practlcs, .... buve loot but _ caaea, and thea. wlll ••nd the pap.r and a copy or our Blbl. Atlas, with IIv. b.autlful
colored maps.
were unsucceBS1W. froni.causes entirely beyond our controL
2. To the person obtaining subscribers we will glv. $1 for each n.w
It Is Import.ant thnt eB!mBIon ..... should b. managed b:r attorneya subscrlb.r paying $2 ro In edvance.
of tb. utmost skill to ldiaite au...... All docum.nts connected with S. '10 any persoh DOW a subscrtfber sending us one new lubscrlber
.xtenBions require to b8:G'arefuny drawn up, as any dlscrepenc:r or un· L.n3p�:t:::!I!=b!:�}ht�:�: ��:bC;". will be sent gratis to
O
an d B
t
truth exhibited In th. paJ/era Is ver;r lIabl. to d.feat the appllcaUon.
';b� :'�: o;���::tu�t:;r;::=:: A i:�� t&�i:�l:nd esfrabie
Of all buBln... conneCted with Pat.nts, It Is most Importent thnt for the churches, that new and earnest e1I'ort e madet 0 extend the
extensions eholl\cl b. Intriulted only to those who have bud long expe· ¥a�ii:g�e�tf��?��I.°vrrin::� n::h:��h��1fe:���ttt;����t:
rI.nce, and understand the kind of evldenc. to b. furnlsbed the Patent do not now take a religious newspaper, and who might WIth a little
•.
omc., and the mann.r of pireaenUng IL The h.1rs of a d.ceased Pa\ .x.rtion b. Induc.d to subscrlbSIDNEY
E. KORSE. JR., 01: Co.,
.nt•• ma:r appiT for an extenBion. ParIi.1 ehould arrange for an ap
r
d
Edi
��a"r� ���:� �ork.
plication for an _Bion ..t lea.t BIx months before the .xplraUon of tf.
th. PatenL
THEment
NEW GOTHIC FURNACE-A GBEAT IMPROVEIn heating. wltb all tb. edvantsgea clalm.d for hot wat.r
Por further iDformatfon &I to terms and mode of proc.dure In ob
Slfttainlnl an exteDBlon, addresa KUNN '" CO., No. 87 Park·row, N.w or steam. Alao Portable He.t .... Regl.ters. V.ntilatorE'rrAsh
'" S
York.
1�� ,
�E"t��a���:c?:'��,PN��'J6!fro!3���';�YO�k�TL
a

s
n I
tJ!l(��;,�':::tt...�O�}���::.� t�. �j1:: o'ft ::'.;:�:���N:l
ent� a very large proportJon or the busIness of Inventors before the Pat.
n t
n
uh
t
':�n��g: rJ�\� a� ::v��� to th�Urn��::'o� :O���li!n��V� ;�
as .mln.ntly qu&llll.d to p.rform the duti.s or Patenl Attorn.YI wllIl
'kill and acac;r
cur . v·Vo:;SE���l"rvant, WM. D. BISHOP.

A'iIIllPUDenu O� Patenu.

MOST DESTRUCTIVE CANN ON PBOJECTILB
Tb. aaalpment bf Patents, and agreements b.tween Patenteea and THE
,..l-On. bulf Interest to anT on. who will pa:r the patent ex17 ,.
p.nses.
Address F. S; C., Boston. Mass.
man
ntactUrers,
c&refull
:r
prepared
and
pi&eed
upon
the
records
at
the
PersolUl buvins conceived an Idea which the:r think ma:r be patent·
able, are advised to make .. sk.tch or model of their Invention. and Patent 0111... AddreBB KUNN '" CO., at the SclenUllc Am.rIcan Pa\
snbmlttl to us, wilh a full deacrlpUon. tor advice. Th. poln'" ot novelty .ntAgenc;r, No. 87 Park-row, N.w York.
are car.fully examined, and .. r.,ply writt.n corresponding with the n would reqUire many columlUl 10 d.tBll all the way. ID which the
acta, free of charge. Addre•• MUNN '" CO., No. 87 Park.row, New Inventor or Patentee may be served at our omce8. We cordially invite
York.
& GARRISON 'S CELEBRATED S T E A M:
.11 who buve anything to do with Patent properl:r or InvenUonl to call
Pitmps-Adapted to eV.!"J vulet;r of pnmplDl. The principal
PreHmlaaq EIaminatlollll at the Patent O.alee. at oor exteUllve om-, No. 57 Park.row, New York, where an:r qn....
st:r* . 1Wl . the Direct AcUon Exc.laIor Steam Pump; the linproved
Th. advice we render gratuitousiT npon enmlnlng an Invention does lions regard\DI the rIgh'" of Patentees, will be cheerfu\\:r answered..
B&iance "Wheel P.U1Dp, Duplex Vacuum and Bleam P I!IPI, and the
U larg. quan·
ProPl!lle &:Il 8i1ttre,ly ilew Inv.ntlon for pumplnl
not �d to a search at the P..tent OMce, to .ee If a like lD..enUon CommllnioaUonl and remlttanoea b:r mall, and modela b:r expreaa Water
tltI.s at a Df' i/ri; Per &alii at Noa. 66 and 67 Flrst stre.t, Williams·
bus been presented there, bnt is an opinion baaed upon what knowledge (prepBId), eholl\cl be eddreaeed to MUNN .. CO., No. 57 Park·row, New b
, and O. 74 B ••kman stre.t, N.:Ji��, G
ARRISON '" CO.
,¥��
we IIUI.7 acquire of a similar IDv.ntlon from the recorde In onr Home York.
Olllce. But Cor a C.e of $5, accompanied with a mod.1 or drawIDg and
RON
PLANERS,
ENGINE
LATHES;
Aim
OmER MAGOOD SECOND-HAND CARDING MAdeaorIpUon, we ha..e a sp.cial searcb made at the United Stetes p..tent WANTED-A
chlnlats Tool., of superior qualll!.' on hand and IInlsh"fng, and for
chin'!. for custom work.-Addr... J. J. BAKER, Morris·
Omce, and .. reporl setting Corth the p",ap.cts of obtBIning a Pat.nt town, Rice
I
UO., Minn.
1*
:!.".!o;!l� �A��'1I"�a�k'cT1>}}Bl'NJ·':J"O��N�$W:V���'t}:���"'.c ., made up and m ..ned tq-Ule Inv.ntor, with a pamphlet, giving In.
1 16
strncUons fqr further proceedlDgs. These prelImlllar;r exalninaUona WARREN'S TURBINE WATERWHEEL (WARREN &
are mad. through our Branch omc", corner of I' and Seventh...treeta,
Damon'a palent) manufaclurd by tbe Am.rican Wat.r·
wheel Works Boston, MaRs. -We would sa'y to our patrons and
Washington, b:r .xperlenced and competent person.. Over l,lIOO 01 parties
In need of Turbine Waterwheels for factories" flouring mills,
thElie emmlDaUons were made last :rear through this Omce, and as a grist and sawmills. &c., that we are now able to furnisD the most pow·
in use. They are con·
measure of prudence and econom:r, w. nsnall:r advtae Inventors to h..... erful, economical, cheap and durable wheel
i
e
a prellmlnar;r emmInaUoil made. AddreBB MUNN '" CO., No. 87 : u���1;P3:i::.f°S� ��ie���3ridrla� �:! o��t:!� !u�::S�il;��
v
e
e
c
d
s
Park·row. New York.
����'l.fet ;\t': Tll��
�� n� :"':��t�� ;':j��.! AraW�O .Wl'i'UN:
Claveau.
18 6
Ag.nt, 81 Bxchange street, Boston, Mass.
P8rsons desiring to IIle a Caveat can buve the pap.rs prepared In the
ahortest lime b:r s.ndlng a sketch and description of tll.. lnvenllon.
ILITARY FILTERS.-CANTEENS AND POCKET
The � fee tor a Caveat, und.r tb. n.w law. I. $10. A pam.
Filters. at 20 cents by tb. bundred. Syphon Filter. at ro c.nts.
s e I
b
phlet of advice regard\ng ..pplloatlons tor Paten'" ..nd Caveats t'nrnIsbed
in� 8t� e::e:::' �����e. of ���U!�:�;:ei.. l., F!��fa�:
graUs on "ppllcaUon b:r maiL. Addre.s KUNN '" CO .. No. 87 Park.row, �R�trs�,
turer of patent porous gas burners, for chemical and manufacturing
New York.
purposes, &c.
18 2*

The

Examination or Invention ••

GUILD

_

I

M

How to lIIake

an

Application for

,.

Patent.

Ever:r applicant for a Patent mu.t furnlsb .. model of hls lnv.nllon.

suscepUble of on. ; or If the in...nUon Is .. ch.mlcal production, h.
must furnish aample. of tbe Ingredlen'" of which his composition
conBlsts, for the Pat.nt Olllce. Tbe•• should be secnrel:r pack.d, the
inventor'. name marked On them. and lent, with the government fee ,
by express. The express cbarge ehould b. prepaid. Small mod.1s from
.. dlstence can onon be sent che..per by maIL Th. saf••t wa:r to r.mlt
money Is b:r draft on N.w York, peyabl. to the ord.r of Munn '" Co.
PeriolUl who live In remote parts of the countr;r can usna11;r pnrohas.
dri.tIa from their merchnnts on their N.w York correspondents; but, U
not convenient to do so, there Is bnt little risk In sendln, hank billa by
mall, havIDg the letter rePtersd b:r the pOBIInater
a . Addrea KUNN
.. Co., No. 57 Park-row. New York.
U

Rejected AppllcatioDl.

We are-prepared to und.rtake thelnvestlgallon and proaecutlon of reo
Jected cues, on reasonable term.. The close proximity of our Wash·
Ington Agenc;r to the p..tent Olllc. allbrde us rare opporlunlU.s for the
emlninatlon and comparison of ref.rences, models, drawings. docn.
ments, .... Our IDcees. In the proaecuUon of retected _s haa bee�
ver:r areaL The principal porUon of our chnrge II genen.U:r 1.n. de'
p.ndent npon the IInal reBulL
All persona buvlng �ected 0&888 which the:r dealre to have prose.
cuted are IDvlted to correspond with DB on the subject, glvID. a brief
histol"l' 01 the. -. IncloBln, the omclal leUera, "' ..

TRUSSES.-DR.

RIGGS'S

HARD

RUBBER

TRUSS

challenges comparison. If not satisfactorv, after a fair trial of
sixty days, it may be returned. Also, Varicocele 'rruBS, and appliances
1*
for enlarged veins. No. 2 Barclav street, New York.
HE TINMAN'S MANUAL AND

BUILDERS' AND

�racti.
T Mechanic'S Handbook.-Second edition ; 208 pages. InThis
the United
cally us.ful work wUl be senl by mall (free) to any place
8tel•• on the receipt, b:r mall, of $1. I. R. BUTTS /I; CO., Publish·
18 4:*
ers, Boston, MaS8.

SOMETHING

NEW-AGENTS W ANTED--ARTICLES

for kerosine
needed in every family.-Patent Transparent cone,
Indehble Pen CJL
lampi Patent Match Safe, for vest pocket i Patent
refunded. Address
Warranted, &0. Satisfaction gIven or mouey
1*
Y.
N.
t,
••
str
(with stamp) RICE .I: CO., 83 Nasaau

S TEAM

GAGEE.·-PRICES VARTING FROM $10 TO

HARRISON'S

GRIST

MILLS-2 0,

30,

36

AND '"

all the modern
IDch.. dt.ameter, at $100, $200. $300 and $400, withEnllines
01 all
Steam
Improvem.nts. Alao, Portable and Btet.lonary
Forelp Patenu.
BIJ:ea, auiteble for S&1d milia. A\eo, Bolte .., EI.vatora, B.ltlDI, "'..
1 ""w
W" are ver:r extenBIve\:r engaged ID the preparation and securlnl of APPIt to S . C. HILLS, No. 12 Piat\-street, N.w York.
Paten'" In "!he varloua European countrie.. Por the tran8&CUon of this
OR FREE DlSTRIBUTION.-A PRACTICAL TREAbwdneaa, we buve omcea at Nos. 86 Cbunce.,.-tane, London; lI9 Boule
Use on the Incrustratlon of Bt.eam BoUers ; its causes and eft"eots
vard st. Karlin, ParIa; and 18 Rne des Bperonnlera, Brn...ls. We
lis removal and prev.ntlon without Injur;r. AddreBB, B. N. WI·
think we can safeli ":r that uiau.rommrs of all the E uropean Pat NANS, Box 6, New York P. O. .
1*
en'" � to AmerIoan cltIz.1l1 are procnred through our Agenc:r.
Inventors win do well to bear In mind thnt the Eq\Iah law d_ DO'
STEAlI ENGINE8-6, 8 AND 10-RORSE
RTABLE
limit &h _ne of 1'1i&enw to Inventors. AnT one can &aU ont a Paten' P Oat
Il1OO. $62Ii and ,780. Por 8&le b:r S. o. �
- No. lJ..�"

F

'tiete.

A.

$30. Old Gages r.palred ..nd .xcbang.d for n.w and improv.d
LCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR BlWOM:
JOHN ASHCROFT, Agent,
one..
Rake Handl.� Cbulr Rounds, ", ..-Price, $26; and a
No. ro John str••t, N.w York. o' Heedeand
18 2*
::{: of Wood-wo��� H'fl'LB�i'':� f"
�t, New York.
WASHING MACHlNE.-THIS Machine
N ONPAREIL
use. betng
must take precedeuce of all other machines noW' in on
correct.
the only one justly entitled to be considered &8 constructed
rights fora&le
m.cbunlcal principle.. Machin.s and Btat. and county
16 3m
by O AKLEY '" KEATING. 7lI South .tr••t, N.w York.

.... .jn' 1"ork.
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CRUDE PARAFFINE WANTED-FOR

WHICH T H E

highe.t price will b. Jl&ld for .. good article w.1l preaeed. Ad
..,
dress B. RYDER '" CO. , ..atent ParalllD. Candle ManUfacture
11 It
N.w Bedford, Masa.

A. MESSIEURS

LES INVENTEURS-AVIS

DlPOR--

la ianll"e Auglalse e'
lanL Les Invenleura DOn f&ml1lera ..avec
en�en 1'ra.nQ&ta. pe.
qui t>r6f6rera1&ntnous ocmmnnlqner leuraID
nat.a\e. BDV!I:res DOus m deuba
ven(uous addre8Ber dana
_... �utea comanalaao
otre
enne deaerlption cono1se�
.
IU)"N • • 00
..
tIOIIB aaront reoue. tiD conII
lOilIImnCI -'-IIU'

0GIae, a'O. 17 I'IIriE-ro.... ..... 1'...
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Improved Undulating Spring Bed Bottom.
pea, costs sixpence (a day ' s wages ) ; but it is sufficient takes up none of the precious room of our small tents.
The accompanying engravings represent one of the to lull by its fumes the senses of the smoker. These The utility of it : it dries and warms the earth within�
simplest spring beds that has yet been invented. fumes they inhale deliberately, retaining them in the and even �yond' the entire circuit of the tent, and
Fig. 1 represents the bed when placed upon the bed mouth as long as they can, and then allowing them thus prevents those damp, cold and unhealthy exhala
stead ; Fig. 2 shows the form the slats assume when gradually to exhale through their nostrils.
After tions from the earth which are probably the chief
the bed is in use.

All the elasticity of the bed is de

rived from the slats.

The novelty of the invention

consists in placing a fulcrum bar,

a,

cause of the ill health among soldiers.

sumed, and the pipe falls from the hand of its vic

thus also furnished with a moist and genial atmo

At flrst the smokers talk to each other in a whisper

as t.o meet the exigencies of the coldest part of the

near the foot of tim.

the bed, in connection with a sliding rest for the slats
at the upper or head end.

two or three inhalations, however, the opium is con

These sliding rests consist

of smooth metallic rods fastened to the ends of the
slats, and passing into the head rail, h •

.

The tents are

sphere, the heat of which can be easily increased so

scarcely audible ; but they soon become still as the

Eeason.

death. Their dull sunken eyes gradually become bright

remember that the walls of our houses are only

The rods are and sparkling-their hollow cheeks seem to assume

To realize the importance of this you must

canvas-that they are so

thin
readily penetrated by cold,

or heat or moisture, tlul.t.. the atmosphere within. fol

lows rapidly the changell in the condition of the at
mosphere without.

Indeed,

so

far

as

this is con

cel'l).ed, there is but very little difference between liv
ing under the tents and in. the open air.

Without

some such contrivance what, therefore, could persons

do, who, until within a short time, have been accus
tomed to live in close and warm houses.

-�
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPn IN THE WORLD

SEVENTEENTH YEAR.
VOLUME

V.-NEW SERI1l5.

A new volume ot this widely circulated paper commenced on tile
6th of July.

Every number contains sixteen pages of useful lorona...

tiOD, and from five to ten original engraving. ot new Inv8lltloDH ..4

discoveries, all of which are prepared expressly for ita columDL

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is devoledto th.inle .....11 01 Poplllar

Science, the Mechaniq Arta, Manufacture., Invention., .A.Jr1cnh.ure

Comm.rc. and Ih. Induslrlal Pursuits g.n.raIly. and I. valuabl. anll.

Inslructiv. nol only In Ih. Workshop and Manufactory. bul also In Ih.
HousehOld, the Library and ths Reading Room.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has I h. reputation. al hom.

- -- -",

--� - .

abroad, of being the belt. weekly publication devoted to mechanical an
Industrial pursuits now publlsh.d. and Ih. publlah.n are d.termlned

to ke.p up th. reputation th.y have earned durlDg Ihe IIltDJI. n ....

th.y have been OOllDecled with 1111 publication.

2b the

Mechanic and Manufar:/,urf/l' I

No p.non engaged In any of th. mechanical pnnuilll lhouid IhiDk •

"domg wllhoul" Ih. SVIB"T1nv AJm"'v�.

TUCKER'S SPRING BED BOTTOII.
secured from drawing entirely out by heads upon a healthy r;'undness-a gleam of satisfaction, nay of
their inner ends too large to pass through the holes ecstasy, lightens up their countenance as they revel
in a thin plate or strip of wood attached to the side in imagination in those sensllal delights which are
of the rail, h, into w�ich holes the rods enter for sup to constitute their Mohammedan paradil!C. Enervated,
port. The slats act independently of each other, and languid, emaciated, as they are in fact, they seem and
assume an undulating form when the bed is in use, as feel for the time regenerated ; and though they lie

sh�wn �.Fig. 2.

there the shameless and impassive slaves of sensuality

The above described bed has been patented and in and lust, their senses are evidently steeped in bliss.
troduced both in France and England , and is much Aroused, however, from their dreams and delusions
approved of by those who have seen and used it. the potency of the charm exhausted, driven from
Measures have been taken to secure a patent in the their " hell" by its proprietor-see them next morn
United States. Manufactured and for sale by Hiram 'ill.. walking with faltering step, eyes dull as lead,
Tucker, Cambridgeport, Ma88.
dlh.s hollow as coffins, to their work.

. .. .

The Opillm Shops of Java.

Necessity the Mother of Invention.

A correspondent of one of the daily journals writ
opium is in Java for the Mohammedan and China ing from camp says :-Th� need of protection against
mln. A European of the lower classes may sit in his sudden cold has set the inventive wits of our Yan
A plan was soon hit upon.
tap-room and debase himself by his sottishness ; but kee soldiers to work.
he does it with an uproat'ious merriment which would This is the description of it : -A hole is dug in the
What

spirituous liquors

are for the European,

make one think he was really happy, spite of the center of the tent, two feet in depth and diameter.
headaches and delirium tr(fTnerul he may know are in This is walled with stones laid in soft clay, and cov
store for him. But in an opium hell all is as still as ered at the top with the exception of a small aperture
the grave. A murky lamp spreads a flickering light for the introduction of fuel. For this aperture there
through the low-roofed sufficating room in which are must be a close-fitting door or cover, which can be
opened and closed at pleasure. Across one side of the
tent a trench is laid and covered with wood and earth
boo-reed wainscoting. The opium smokers-men and through which the cold air is conveyed freely to the
women-lost to every sense of modesty, throw them bottom part of this subterranean fire place. From
selves languidly on the matting, and, their head sup the top of the same and across the opposite side of the

placed rough wooden tables, covered with coarse mat

ting, and divided into compartments by means of bam

another trench is laid and carefully covered
with stone and earth, through which the smoke and
A small burning lamp is placed on the table, so as surplus heat is carried off. This is the whole ::aa
to be eabily reached by all the degraded wretches who chine. The merits of it are obvious. It is univer
seek forgetfulness or elysium in the fumes of opium. sally practicable; It can be introduced easily into
ported by a greasy cushion, prepare to indulge in. tent,

their darling vice.

The economy of it costs
A pipe of bamboo-reed, with a bowl at one end to con any tent or dwelling.
tain the opium, is generally made to do service for only a few hours; work for three or four men. The
two smokers. A piece of opium, about the size of a convenience of it being entirely under ground it

© 1861 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

II COIta buHonr cenll p.r

week ; every number contain. from IiI to ten engrannp ot new ma

chines and inventions, which cannot be found in any other publicatio.

Il ls an established rule of lhe publishers 10 Inserl none bul orlslnal ••

gravingB, and those ot' the drst-class in the art, drawn and enjp'&Ted ItT
experienced persona und�r their own supervi8ion.

To the Inventor !

Th. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is Indlapenoabie 10 .v•."lnv.ntor. a

il nol only contalns illualral.d descriptions of nearly all Ih. beallnven.
lion. as Ihey com. out. bul each numb.r contalno an Omoial LIlt at Ihe

Claims of aU lh. Palentalssued from Ih. Uniled States Patent Omee
durlDg Ih. week previous ; Ihns giving a correcl hlsto." of the pro......

ot inventions in this countrY. · We are a1&o receiving, every weet
Ih. b.sl lcl.ntific j ournalsofGreal Britain, France. and Gel'lllfolly ; thus
placing In our ponesslon all Ihal Is transpiring m mechanical scl.nce

'and &rUn these olcl.countriel.

We shall continue to

traD:sCer to

o ur

columns coplou• •xln.cts from Ih... journala of whatev.r we mar d....
of lnterelt to our rea.d.el'l.

Ohemiatl, Architectl, MillwrighU and Farmer, I

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most us.ful jouin a
to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry are given
in its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not

to
overlooked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining
Ihese pursuits being published from week 10 week. Useful and pract!.
mill.
cal Information pertaining to .the inleresls of mUlwrighls and
owners will be found pubUshed in the SCIENTIFIC AKERIC.AN which in
formation they cannot possibly obtain from any other source. Subjects
in which planters and farmers are interested will be found discussed in
the SCIEN'l'IFIO AMERICAN ; most of the Improvements in agricultura

Implements b.lng illuslral.d in Its columns.
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